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Sandinistas withdraw, leave mines
TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras
(UPI) - The Hontiuran army
said Monday 1,000 Sandinista
soldiers whose alleged incursion into Honduras
triggered the deployment of
3,200 U.S. troops had crossed
back into Nicaragua, leaving
fields sown with mir.es.
The Honduran military also
praised the U.S. decision to
rush in troops last week,
saying their presence helped
avoid the danger of a war
between Honduras and
Nicaragua.

Sandinistas, Contras agree to cease-fire
-Page 10

General Noriega announces retirment
-Page 11
A u.s. "Huey" military
helicopter with nine people on
board crasht>d Monday in
Honduras, causing injuries
but no deaths, the Pentagon
said. The injured were taken
to a hospital by U.S. military

medical helicopters.
U.S. spokeswoman Capt.
Nancy Laluntas said the
cause of the crash 6 miles
south of the Honduran town of
Juticalpa and 35 miles north
of the Nicaraguan border was

being investigated. She said
the crash was about 60 miles
from the area where
Nicaraguan troops invaded
Honduras last week in pursuit
of Contra rebels.
The U.S. troops cQIlducted
training exercises with the
Hondurans in various patts of
the country Monday, with no
further movement toward the
Nicaraguan border.
On Sunday, U.S. and
Honduran troops were ferried
by h~licopter to within l2
miles of the Nicaraguan-

Honduran b<:arder, but at least
75 miles away from the scene

of the incursion.
"The latest information
(rom this morning's surveillance flight is that no
Sandinista activity was
detected in the zone," Honduran military spokesman
Juan Sierra said.
"We cannot rule out the
possibility that small bands of
Sandinistas remain, but for
all practical purposes we can
See HONDURAS. Pag. 5

Groups work for
lower utility bills
By Antoinette Hayes
Staff Writer

Southern Illinois residents
will be in for a reduction or
refund in their utility bills if
two citizens groups get their
way.
The Citizens Utility Board
and the Southern Counties
Action Movement have joined
forces to get Central Illinois
Public Service Co. to reduce
its current utility rate.
Steve Banker, director of
SCAM, said that although
CIPS does not have a plan to
increase the utility rate, the
two groups bave filed a
petition with the Dlinois
Commerce
Commission
claiming CIPS' rates are
excessive and to reduce them.
George Sheppard, a
spokesman (or CIPS' southern
division, said he does not
think a rate reduction is
necessary. He said that CIPS'
rates are the lowest in
Dlinois.

Sheppard said funds have
been set aside just in case the
ICC rules in favor of a rate
reduction or refund.
Banker said the groups are
pushing for a $117 million rate
~uction. That would translate into a $200 reduction in
yearly householtl rates and a
$700 yearly reduction for
small businesses, he said.
Sheppard said he did not
have any figures of his own to
relea:re, but he disagrees with
the frgures that were released
by SCAM and CUB.
Banker said SCAM and
CUB have worked together on
five other occassions to deny
CIPS total rate increases. "If
we work hard enough the rate
will be reduced," he said.
Banker said it would take at
least 11 months before rates
are reduced. He said the
groups will try to gather
public support for a rate
See unLmEs, Pap 5

Budget cuts bleeding
utility support funds
By Edward All ...
Staff Writer

Low-income residents of
Jackson County will not
receive federal help in paying

Carbondale firefighter Dave Keirn looks at
the damage of a car fire on the 1977 Ford
Granada belonging to Jackie Barlick,

freshman in nursing. The fire took place
In the parking lot of Kentucky 'Frled
Chicken on Monday.

next year.
The department of Health
Human Services cut
llIEP funding by 20 percent
in fiscal 1988. It is possible

and

=~~~-::'=
Home
Energy Assistance

that the department may cut
the program completely,
Willis said.
•
Some federal funds are still
available to assist housholds
that have had their utility
service disconnected or who
have been refused fuel

Willis of the Western Egyp-

delivery.
Willis encouraged

Program have dried up.
This winter, the
assisted 1,014 ~T:
Jackson County with grants
totaling $227,967. But Janie
tian Economic Opportunity
Council said she dOubts the
program will receive funds

people

See BILLS, Pap 5

This ~1orning

Poshard, Kelley bandy debate agenda

Pre-law students
get scholarships

By Dana DeBeaumont

- Page 13

McDaniel to be
interviewed today
- Sports 20
Sunny. 70•.

StaN Writer

Republican congressional
candidate Patrick Kelley says
September is too late to start
a series of debates with
Democratic opponent Glenn
Poshard.
Poshard, who favors
scheduling a debate for
sometime after Labor Day,
said he looks forward to
debating, but tt It Kelley
needs to realize Posh;;.rd is a

full-time state senator and
that debates usually occur at
the end of campaigns.
"People get tired of
political
campaigns,"
Poshard said. "I have a fulltime job and I'm not going to
give up that job to spend fulltime campaIgning. It's important to campaign, but
preparing for 10 debates is
not the only thing that I have
to do."
But Kelley said, "I think

voters need to hear about the
issues before September."
Kelley, a law professor,
challenged Poshard March 16
to a series of 10 debates
across the 22nd District. Most
of Southern Illinois, including
Carbondale. is in the 22nd
District. Both Poshard and
Kelley were. no~inated in the
March 15 pnmanes.
See DEBATE, Paga 5

Gus Bode

Gus says debating when to
debate Is a debatable
pastime.
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JERUSALEM (UPI) - Israeli soldiers kiJ!ed a Palestinian
teenager and wounded 18 other Arabs durin.g widespread violent
demonstrations in the occupied territories Monday marking the
20th anniversary of an Israeli raid on a Palestinian guerrilla
base in Jordan. As Palestinians rioted in many U.N.-run refugee
camps and towns in the West Bank and Gaza Strip in the face of
intensified security. the first Israeli soldier killed in the
Palestinian uprising was buried in a military cemetery south of
coastal Haifa.

Iraqi attack on shipping kills Iranian seamen
MANAMA, Bahrain (UPI) - At least 50 seamen aboard two
Iranian supertankers were killed by an Iraqi air strike in the
worst attack on shipping since the Persian Gulf war moved to the
sea lanes four years ago, shipping officials said Monday. It also
was the deadliest attack in the gulf since May 17, 1987, when an
Exocet missile fired by an Iraqi F-l Mirage fighter crashed into
the USS Stark. killing 37 American servicemen.

Duarte's party loses to right-wing opposition
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (UPI) - The U.S.-backed
government of President Jose Napoleon Duarte suffered a
devastating blow in legislative elections, losing control of the
national assembly to the right-wing party of opposition leader
Roberto D' Aubuisson, officials said Monday. Officials of
Duarte's Christian Democratic Party conceded defeat in an
emotional news conference late Sunday after a day of balloting.
saying it had lost the elections to the opposition National
Republican Alliance, known by the Spanish acronym ARENA.

Black South Africans mark ghetto massacre

~

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (UPI) - Tens of thousands of
blacks stayed home from work and youths staged sporadic
protests Monday as blacks commemorated the 1960 Sharpeville
ghetto massacre that left 69 people dead from police gunfire.
Black workers in Johannesburg, Durban and Port Elizabeth
observed the unofficial work stoppage, and in Durban police
fU"ed tear gas from a helicopter to break up a clash at a
university between supporters and opponents of a class boycott.
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Shultz, She.rdnadzemeet for negotiations
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Secretaiy of State George Shultz and
Soviet Foreign Minister Eduard Shevardnadze added an unscheduled meeting Monday to their two days of talks focusing on
a strategic nuclear arms treaty and a timetable for a Soviet
withdrawal from Afghanistan. The two men and their advisers
are to meet Tuesday and Wednesday in the second in a series of
negotiations leading to a late May summit between President
Reagan and Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev.

Senate takes diesel tax burden from farmers
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Senate Finance Committee
agreed Monday to lift a new diesel tax burden from farmers and
other off-highway diesel users and to shift the cost to buyers of
BMWs, Mercedes and VolvClS. Diesel tax relief also will be
financed by a one-year extension, until mid-I989, of federal
authority to collect past-due student loans, farmer loans and
other debts with deductions from income tax refunds.

Angry Harlem citizens beat mugger to death
NEW YORK (UPI) - An angry mob cheered on by neighbors
attacked and beat to death a drug addict who snatched $20 from
a customer at a Harlem bakery, and police Monday ~four
people with manslaughter in the attack. A 14-year-old
and
three men were charged in the killing of Raymondo Cara 10,
41, who was still conscious. when two housing police detectives
pulled him away from the crowd Sunday, -police said.·Caraballo
died of cardiac arrest at 6:01 p.m. Sunday, more than five bours
after the beating.

Texas beaches normal after spring break riot

Business Meeting

12:00 Noon

PORT ARANSAS, Texas (UP!) - South Texas beaches
returned to normal Monday, a day after police used tear gas to
break up a riot involving thousands of students celebrating
spring break along the Gulf of Mexico. Seven people were injured and eight were arrested in the four-hour riot that began
late Saturday after a hit-run accident. Several bours later in an
unrelated incident, two San Antonio men were killed when their
car plunged off a Harbor Island ferry entrance and into the
Corpus Christi Ship Channel.
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SIU-C accreditation study
to solicit student opinions
By John Baldwin
Staff Writer

Student opinions will be
sought as part of the
University's accreditation
review.
The opinions will be
solicited in a sample of
classes that meet at 10 a.m.
April 6 and in evening courses
on April 5 as part of the North
Central
Accreditation
Association review, which is
an accreditation of the entire
Univer..ity. The University
undergoes a review every 10
years.
The survey will cover four
areas: quality of teaching and
education, library facilities,
academic services such as
advist!ment, and general
campus services.
"We want the instructors to
announce in advance whether
or not they (the class) will be
included in the survey,"
Graham said. He said students

Photo by J.W. S,.nlck..

Fresh fruit
Students came back to campus Sunday afternoon from
spring break spots around the country. LI.. Blerk,
sophomore In photography, s..n returning to Steagall
HaU, unloads fruit that she got In Florida.

Police Blotter
No injuries were reported
when mechanical difficulties
forced a chartered bus
carrying 46 SIU-C students off
Interstate 57 Sunday night, a
Mattoon Police Department
spokesperson said.
Evelyn Tackett, owner of
Evelyn's Charters, which
provides the bus service for
students travelling between
the University and the Chicago
area, said reasons for the bus'
failure are unknown and are
currently under investigation.
The buses are contracted from
another firm, she said.

Burglars stole more than
$12,500 in pro~ from the
residences of three University

LOYOLA SUMMER SESSIONS

-Marvin Kleinau

taking the survey should bring
a soft lead pencil to class that
day.
"It's the most comprehensive questionnaire you
could imagine. Our attempt is
to get a good, solid sample of
graduate and undergraduate
students, " Marvin Kleinau,
who directs the University's
North Central Steering
Committee. said.

Jack Graham, chair of the
survey subcommittee, said the
times for the survey were
chosen to get the broadest
sample of students. He said
about 25 percent of the student
body will be surveyed.
"Our big worry was that
they wouldn't take the time to
fill out the survey if we made it
voluntary or passed them out
at the Student Center,"
Graham said.
"We felt that by taking the
class time, the survey would
be taken seriously.. ,
He said the survey will help
the accreditatiO!.l team "get
feedback on how satisfied
students are with their
education."
"I would hope students
would feel this is an opportunity to give an honest
response in a wide variety of
areas. "We would want them
to be fair in their responses. "
The survey is expected to
take between 12 and 18 minutes
to complete, Graham said.

Undergrads are under the gun
to raise money for Two for Two
By Suun Curtis
Staff Writer

The underlP'aduates are
under the gun m the Battle for
the Books: The graduates have
raised $1,312.41 while the
undergraduates have raised
only $71.65.
Darrell Johnson, Graduate
students during spring break, and Professional Student
Carbondale police said.
Council president, said the
Property valued at more undergraduates are under
than $11,000 was stolen from pressure because the
the residence of Christopher C. graduates expect to sell
Payne, junior in management, thousands of raffle tickets for
at 502 S. Beveridge St. between a trip to Hawaii from B 6: A
March 18 and March 20, police Travel for the person who can
said.
guess the number of people to
Trenda A. Van Hom, junior use the library during the
pre-major, reported property month of March.
The GPSC and the Unvalued at $1,195 stolen from
Student
her residence at 620 W. Owen dergraduate
st. Sunday afternoon, police Organization are competing to
said.
encourage graduates and
undergraduates to donate
A third burglary occurred at money to Morris Library's
318 Birch Lane, where Two for Two campaign.
property valued at $460 was
Each group is trying to raise
stolen from Kristie L. An- $10,000 to have a named enderson, sophomore pre-major, dowment in the library fund.
and her roommate. Police
The USO and the Student
have no suspects.
Alumni Council are offering
#

"It's the most comprehensive questionnaire you could
imagine. Our attempt
is to get a good, solid
sample of graduate
and undergraduate
students...

on the second floor of the
Student Center.
They should then tum in
their money weekly so that a
close count can be kept on how
much money is being collected
for the graduates and undergraduates, and how close
the groups are to their goals,
McNeil said.
"IT we can inspire the un·
dergrads to say 'Let's do
something to give the grads a
run for their money,'" McNeil
prizes donated by JoeaJ said, it would help them reach
their
goal.
businesses to the Registered
Bob Cole, organizer for the
Student Organizations that
Student
Alumni Council and
raise the most money to enmember of Theta Xi fratercourage participation.
he would like to see
nity,
said
The incentives have not
whipped up the support that more Greeks get involved.
Theta
Xi
has
a special interest
the contest sponsors expected
them to. Many RSOs have not in raising money for Morris
turned in any money yet, Pat Library because its president
McNeil, assistant director of is the nephew of Delyte Morris,
the University president after
the Alumni Association, said.
RSOs that want to par- whom the library is named.
ticipate in the contest for
The prizes will be given
prizes must pick up an ap- away at Springfest, and the
plication at Morris Library, president of USO or GPSC,
the USO office on the third whichever raises the least
floor of the Student Center, or money, will wear a dress
the Alumni Association Office during the presentations.

The GPSC and the
USO are competing to
encourage graduates
and undergraduates to
donate money to
Morris Library's Two
for Two campaign.
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Associate Editorial Page EditOf". Darren Richardson; Manoging Editor. Gordon
BillIngsley

@ SCIENTISTS NOTE

Get rid of fines;
lower drinking age
A PROPOSAL BY W. Charles Grace, the Democratic
candidate for Jackson County state's attorney, to reduce
fines for first-time underage drinking offenders is a good
idea, but it ignores the real problem - the 21-year-old
drinking age.
Most of the fines, which run as high as $400, would not
be needed if the drinking age were lowered.
It makes very little sense to expect 18-year-olds to
accept all the responsibilities of adulthood and then deny
them the privileges that go along with being adults.
If 18-year-olds can decide who will run this country,
they should be permitted to drink alcohol. It is a slap m
the face that legislators elected in part by 18-, 19- and 20year-olds tell these people they are too immature to have
alcohol.

AT AGE 18, most people either enter the job market or

go to college. Once people are working full-time, there is
no justifiable reason to deny them the rights granted to
other members of the work force.
The same goes for students, who come to Carbondale
to be transformed from teenagers to adults. It is not
necessary for someone to drink alcohol to become an
adult, but making the choice of drinking or not drinking
is necessary to become an adult.
Carbondale is powerless to change the drinking age.
The state could change it, but the federal government
bas threatened to withhold its highway funds from states
that lower the drinking age. Individual states must lobby
the federal government to let the states determine the
drinking age.

CARBO!<o.'DALE HAS mlED to accomodate its student
is
,
for trouble. What results is a great way for
Car dale to make a buck. Every so often, the cops
descend on the Strip and haul away a few unhappy
undergraduates. Of coursedi;~:n;oes absolutely nothing
to stop other minors from . . .
Fines of $400 normally are pai by the parents of offenders. If the fines were under $100, they most likely
would be paid by students, and thus would be much more
effective.
In short, the state's and the city's underage drinking
laws are illogical and ineffectual. If the city is serious
about preventing underage drinking, it should not allow
anyone under the drinking age into the bars. If it is not
concerned about underage drinking, it should not stage
its arbit:rary. raids on the Strip and lower fines for underage drinking.
~OD by letting 18-year-o](is enter bars, but this

ODO OOWlOR PATTERNS,

CEREBRAL JJ'iSfUNCTION
IN HUMANS.

'There's gold in them there gills'
MallY years ago, a teen-age
country boy went fi"hlr.g on a
swampy lake near his home in
south Georgia.
He was a Huck Finn kind of
kid, and he traveled light. An
old metal rod, reel, a few lures
and a leaky rowboat.
He rowed out and cast into
one of his favorite spots. The
line stiffened and the pole bent.
The object seemed" so immovable, he thought he had a
snag. Then he felt a tug aDd
knew it was a fish - a big fish.
He hauled it ashore and took
it to the bait shop. The fish was
weighed and the local game
warden called in. It was officiaUy weighed again.
After awhile, the word came
back. At 22 pounds and 4
ounces, it was the biggest
large-mouth bass ever caught:
a world record.
Years later, when be was a
grown man, George Perry
ta1ked about what catching
that fisb had meant to him. He
said there were a few tiny
items about the catch in some
newspapers, and a couple of
fIShing tackle manufacturers
sent him merchandise worth
about$14.
As for the fish itself, it
wasn't hanging on his wall as a
trophy. In fact, he didn't even
have a picture of it. When he
took it home that day, his
family cleaned it, cooked it

Doooesbury

Mike
Rovko

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
6lIT OF AlL 7H£ MYRJAI) HARPSHIPS
THAT A7TeNf) PRlVIIJi6E, ONE
15 PRCAf)fJp IIBOVt AU.. OTHeR5.. ,

Doooesbury

articles."
Curious to see how the public
response to her catch compared with Mr. Perry's, 1
called the woman, Sandy
DeFresco, who works in a bait
and tackle shop at the reservoir.
Her phone bas been jumping. Interviews, endorsement
offers, invitations for public
appearances. There have been
J.
so many, she bas turned them
Tribune Media Services
over toan attorney.
Her attorney said: "What
will happen no doubt is that she
will endorse some of the
and had one heck of a meal. As products that she uses. 1 think
Perry put it: "I went fishing to someone who is ~.
to do a
put meat on the table."
lot of traveling and
. and
What brought this story to was already known in the
mind was a news item a few fishing world could capitalize
days !!?n~bout a woman who more. But she's not really
wasfi . onareservoirnear concerned
about
enSan Diego. Sbe caught a bass dorsem
." ents or merchandizing
that weighed 21 pounds and 10 this
ounces.
He said that within bours,
When I read this, I phoned a one company had a contract
fisbing magazine called in front of her which virtuaUy
Dassmaster and asked ODe ~ gave them all the advertising
the editors how much mooey rights of the fisb and even gave
the california woman could them the pbysical rights to the
expect to make from her fish.
fisb for five days this week.
"With endorsements," the And the president and vice
editor said, "she could make president of·the plastic worm
thousands. It depeDds on bow she used to catch the fish flew
soon a larger fISh is caught. If right in from Florida to meet
ber recorcf staDds fOl' It couple her.
of years, the money could go
Quite a difference between
into five figures. Sbe could catching a big fish in 1932 aDd
write a book and magazine in 1988.
HOw 10 ~o\LmBl.
'ttIne-~'IDC.:.

..,TJ(£~T IQHO

MJO(JW NOT /..eAve.

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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Two train accidents in one day
send riders, crew to hospitals

I LA ROMfi'S PIZZfi :I $ 1 • 00 0 ff 1/32oz.Delivery
Pepsi

CHICAGO (UP!) - Two
train accidents within two
hours in northern Dlinois
Monday injured at least 25
people as a commuter train
slammed into a truck at a
crossing and a freigb! train
and a switch engine collided
bead-on, officials said.
The first accident occurred
at about 10:25 a.m. wben a
Chicago-bound commuter
train slammed into a
semitrailer truck that apparently tried to drive
through a crossing despite
warning ligbts and bells in
New Lennox, about 30 miles
southwest of Chicago, officials
said.
Seventeen people were hurt,
none seriously. It was not
known if authorities planned
to file charges against the
driver.
Less than two hours later,
ei~ht crew members were
injured, three seriously, in a
bead-on collision hP.tween a

I
l

The commuter train hit the semi and derailed,
damaging about 400 feet of track and sending
at least 1 7 people to the hospital.
Chicago and Northwestern
switcb engine and a Chicagobound Chicago and Northwestern freight train with
four locomotives pulling 130
cars in Dixon, about 100 miles
west of Chicago.
A spokes,man for Chicago
and Northwestern said officials were trying to determine wby the trains were on
the same track.
The commuter train crasb
sent at least 17 people, including passengers, crew
members and the truck
driver, to Silver Cross
Hospital in Joliet. Truck
driver Terry Lewis of
Drayton Plains, Mich., was
listed in fair condition with

:

I

:

:

bead injuries. The other injuries appeared to be minor,
a hospital spokesman said.
1'be tram, carrying 16
passengers and five crew
members, hit the semi at the
marked crossing and
derailed, damaging about 400
feet of track, said a
spokesman for Metra, rail
service of the Regional
Transportation Authority.
The second crash occurred
around noon, when the 134-car
freight train heading from
Omaha to Chicago collided
head-on wiili a westbound
switch engine pulling one car,
said Chicago and Northwestern spokesman James

Lar..
X-Lea.....

Medium.
or
PIDCI
limit one per pizza

...

FREE

with delivery of smoll
or medium plua

2/32oz. Pepsi's
with lor.e or X-Iorge

We Always Deliver FREE Pepsis

-529·134--4~.~ ~. l{it1
Wolt

Ss

Broccoli Beef Lunch Special
Soup~Eggroll~Fried

$2 95

Rice

It isn't just low priced tasty food, it's healthy for your heart.
Bring your own liquor.

1 mile S. of SID Arena on S 51

549.7231

li'nnte.

Meeting to build rally spirit set
Students concerned about
the rising cost of higher
education will have a chance
to vo~ce their opinions at a
conference on April 9 in
Springfield.
The Illinois Board of Higher
Education Student Advisory
Committee and the Dlinois
Student Association will

sponsor the conference to
build momentum for Day of
II on April 13, Susan
Hall, Undergraduate Student
Organization chief of staff
and member of the advisory
committee, said.
Hall said she is contacting
student body presidents and
school papers statewide and
A~tion

asking them to sen';
representatives to the con
ference, which will be held at
noon at the Capitol building.
There will be a meeting
before the rally to discuss
getting more state money for
higher educa tion and to
decide on a formal statement
for the press, Hall said.

AFTERNOON
OJ SHOW
Prizes & Giveaways
Free Popcorn!

HONDURAS, from Page 1 - - I
I

I

say that all Nicaraguan
The Nicaraguan military
government forces have left drive against the U.S.-backed
Honduras," he said.
Contras, which Washington
Honduran presidential and Tegucigalpa said inspokesman Lisandro Quezada cluded the .incursion into
called the withdrawal "en- Honduras
by
1,000
couraging," and said Mon- Nicaraguan troops, was
day's announcement by baIted for cease-fire talks
Nicaraguan Defense Minister beginning Monday between
Humberto Ortega that the Nicaragua and guerrilla
Sandinistas had halted their leaders in Nicar8gua.
offensive against Contra
rebels "shows hope that the oo':~n
::l:~s ~~
peace process can proceed in the Contras will produce an
a constructive manner."
agreement. The peace

h'tre

.75 60oz. Pitchers

process needs more emphasis," Quezada said.
Sierra said infantry and
artillery soldiers were entering the zone occupied by
the Nicaragan government
soldiers "and were deactivating mines sown by the
Sandinistas. "
The Sandinistas are
believed to have planted
hundreds of mines in the 20
square miles around the
Contra base camps they
occupied.

atsby's&.~~:~::
;::=
:'': == :=-:.

--_-......,
lO4(1l8lf fM/CtOO 11M

\\ith DJs Chrts & James

DEBATE, from Page 1 - - - Poshard said Kelley's
proposing 10 debates is a
public relations stunt.
But Kelley said a series of
debates is necessary to inform voters of his ilOd
Poshard's stands on political
issues.
"Tbe voters should have
every opportunity to make an
informed choice," Kelley
said. "They need to understand the differences
betwl>eJl us on the important
issues facing this country and
this district. A series of
debates will air those dif-

ferences and help the voters
decide."
Kelley beat Peter Prineas
by a margin of nearlv 2-10-1
for
the
Republican
nominat".on for the 22nd seat
in the House of Representatives. State Sen. Glenn
Poshard was unopposed.
The state Senate, which
convenes Wednesday, will be
in session until the end of
June. Poshard, who is a
campaign coordinator for
Sen.
Paul
Simon's
presidential campaign, said
be also has work to do for the

c'lmpanies from disconnectmg gas and electric
service to low-income homes
provided the residents pay 12
percent of thejr monthly
mcome to the utility companies from Dec. 1 to April
30.
Between May
and
November 30, program
participants must pay their
actual monthly bills or 12
percent of their income,

2~

National Democratic Platform Committee UlToughout
July.
Kelley, a former Carbondale City Council member,
said he and Poshard need to
negotiate the terms of any
debates, but he said the
debates probably would start
with opening statements from
both candidates followed by
questions and rebuttles.
Poshard said he sent Kelley

l!a~~te~isMo:~~l ~~::in~i:h
Kelley's to plan debates.

BILLS, from Page 1 - - - - wbo received help through the
federal program to sign up
for state assistance through
tlte Dlinois Residential Affordable Payment Plan.
However, the future of
IRAPP also is in doubt.
Funding for the program is
set to expire this year, but a
bill to refinance the program
was recently introduced to the
Legislature.
The prograr.. bt s utility

present

whichever is rugner.
The Western Egyptian
office in Murphysboro will be
open weekdays through April
30 to accept applicatiOns for
IRAPP and requests from
households Wishing to
recertify for the program.
Emergency
service
assistance or assistance in
signing up and recertifying
for the IRAPP will be
provided by appointment·

FOR
.

IUESDJ.\Y
2 Speedrails 82.00
214uz.Bud'lugsSl.50
(you keep the mug,

2 sougs in a row
by the same artis~

-Prizes -T-Shirts
Courtesvof
Times Square'Liquors,
Record Exchange,

AMC Theatre

FREE . . . . . ., , . SLICES

UTILITIES, from Page 1 - - reduction by circulating
petitions anc holding
educational meetings about

utility rates.
mission to hold public
The groups also will ask ltle. hearings to help mobilize
Illinois Commerce Com- public oupport.
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Balancing act source of good health

Briefs

Couch potatoes
stand up, brains
take a breather

INTERNATIONAL FORUM
will sponsor "Bringing The
Third World to Campus and
Community" at noon today in
Wham 219.

By Io'arc CohBn
Well"ess Center

True wellness requires that
people maintain a dynamic
balance between stillness and
activity.
Almost everyone from the
time they are born has been
taught how to be active in both
body and mind. People are
encouraged to crawl, to walk,
to run and play, to speak, to
read and to learn.
In fact, physical and mental
activity is a prerequisite for
strength, endurance, and
healthy growth.
The old saying "use it or lose
it" sums it up nicely. Even
with this knowledge only 4iJ
percent of American adults
exercise regularly, and for
many, the major mode of
activity consists of watching
television and sipping beer.
If you are an average
American, chances are the

To YoU!" Health
older you get the less active
you will become.
An equally critical but even
more frequently ignored
component of wellness is
learning how to still our minds
and our bodies. Everyone has
been taught to be active, yet
hardly anyone I have ever met
has been taught to be still. In
fact, most people equate
stillness with laziness, lack of
productivity, and lack of
success.
Much of the latest research
in the areas of stress
management shows that
stilling our minds and bodies
through the daily practice of
relaxation or meditation
techniques has a significant
effect on getting and keeping
our bodies healthy. Relaxation
and meditation also increases
creativity, productivity and
likelihood for success.
U you want to experience a
dynamic sense of well-being,
vitality, and inner awareness
that continues to grow as you

Almost anyone can walk and
there is no need for any special
Starting a daily routine equipment
or worry about
that incorporates both serious injury to get in your
way.
physical exercise and
Stilling the frantic pace of
the mind and relaxing the body
quieting the mind
is no easy task in this pressureneed not be a burden filled university environment.
It takes effort, commitment
if you begin slowly
and time.
and are gentle with
There are hundreds of
relaxation and meditation
yourself.
techniques available, and if
you look, you surely will find
one that is right for you.
The Wellness Center has
grow older, establishing that
balance between stillness and books and tapes available and
activity in your life will be of the center provides individual
and group instruction on
utmost importance.
Starting a daty routine that relaxation and meditation as
incorporates both phYSical well as exercise and fitness.
To a large extent, your
exercise and quieting the mind
need not be a burden if you health destiny is iii your own
begin slowly and are gentle hands. How you Jive your life
today will have a great impact
with yourself.
On the activity side, fast on how you feel tomorrow.
Instead of growing older and
walking is one of the best
exercises available for stress sicker like so many Americans
management and overall do, you can grow older,
stronger and healthier.
health.
Of course. jogging, swim- To your health Is produced In
ming, bike riding, or any other conjunction with the WeUness
aerobic activity is good, too. Center.

Rising medical costs close hospitals
CHICAGO (UPl) - A record
79 comm!.!!'ity hospitals across
the country closed their doors
in 1987, victims of rising
medical costs and falling
Medicare reimbursements,
the American Hospital
Association reported Monday.
The hospital clOSings occurred in 30 states and were
evenly split among urban and
rural settings, but the
economically depressed oil
states were nardest nit, with 25

percent of the shutdowns
striking Texas. Oklahoma,
Louisiana and Arkansas.
Carol McCarthy, president
of the 5,lOQ-member AHA,
cited simple economics as the
reason for the closures.
"In the past year, nearly
seven in 10 rural hospitals in
this country lost money caring
for patients," McCarthy said.
"Fifty percent of urban
hospitals operated in the red."
McCarthy said the hospitals

that closed had generally been
operating at a loss or breakeven point for several years.
She said the situation is
common in the industry, which
last year had patient-care
operating margins the
differences between revenues
and expenses - of.l percent of
total income.
Such a small profit margin
cannot keep many hospitals
competitive, McCarthy said.
"Hospitals that barely break

even or continually lose money
cannot buy needed medical
equipmpnt,
replace
detenorating buildings, or add
important services," she said.
"When they can no longer
meet their payroll, they
close."
Declining Medicare reimbursements, which account for
40 percent of all hospital
revenues, were also cited for
the poor fiscal condition of
some hospitals.

AVIATION MANAGEMENT
Society will meet at 4:45 p.m.
today in the Student Center
Missouri Room.
OUTDOOR ADVENTURE
Club will meet at 5 p.m. today
at the On The Island Pub, 717
S. University.
EMERITUS COLLEGE will
present "Green of the sm
Region" at 2 p.m. today at the
Carbondale Public Library,
405W.Maln.
GA Y AND Lesbian People's
Union will meet at 8 tonight in
the GLPU office Student
Center 3rd floor.
SCHOOL OF Medicine will
sponsor "Health Fair" from 9
a.m. to2:50p.m. Wednesday in
the Student Center ballrooms.
COMPUTING AFFAIRS will
offer "Introduction to SASGRAPH" workshop at 2 p.m.
March 28 in Faner 1025A. To
register, call 453-4361, ext.260.
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT Organization Mass
Transit Committee needs
volunteers to conduct
teleehone surveys March 23 to
April 6. Sign-up sheets are at
the USO office, Student Center
3rd floor. For details, call USO
at 536-338l.
ENVIRONMENTAL WORKSHOPS will sponsor a caving
trip on March 26. Transportation,equipment and
interpretat:on provided.

JUNIORS/SENIORS

~

Receive a monthly paycheck while you complete your degree at
SIU-C!! Technical maiors enrolled in the Navy's engineering officer
program receive:

•
•
•
•

Excellent pay /benefits
Management experience
A monthly retainer of over $1000
monthly while they complete their degrees
Masters degree opportunities
No summer drills. uniforms or meetings whrg In collegel

Mon.. Mar. 28, 8 PM
$13.00, 11.50. 10.50
Rodgers tlnd HtimmerstJ!in'"
CLmic BfOildway Musical Triumph An exotic excursion
into the rich splendor~ ot
the Far East that is resplenden! in color. beauty. dnG
music. Indeed, il is a ~how
of rare quality that fdmilie,
can enjoy together. V,,,,;
MaslerCard accepted. Call
453-3376

Shryock
Audilorium
Celebrily Series
Soullwm Illinois
University at Ctrbond.Ue
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If you are an engineering/technical maior with an overall GPA of
3.2 or better you could be qualified. Plant visits to the San
Diego. Calif. or Norfolk. Va. Naval Bases are offered at no
cost or obligation to qualified students. If you are a U.S. citizen
who will obtain a bachelors degree prior to your 26th birthday,
in good health and would like to learn m!lre about Naval engineering opportunities sign up for an interview at placement today!
Interviews will be conducted on March 24, 1988 or call Lt. Kent
Custer toll free at 1-800-322-6289.

N~VY.OFFICER.·
~~·~:e~~;-»-~·~~&~~E.E1L.5&~i~

LEAD TIlE ADVENTURE.

I

Bertolucci's 'Last Emporer' --------------------------.
a tragedy of ridiculous man
-BUY-

214 W h e e m a n "
529-4688
Ne\! to

-TRADI:-

Qualro's

By Richard Nunez
Bernardo Bertolucci's latest
film, "The Last Emporer,"
could have easily taken its title
from an earlier work,
"Tragedy of a Ridiculous
Man."
"The Last Emperor" is the
story of Pu Yi, China's last
emperor, who was forcibly
removed from his mother's
custody in 1908 and placed on
the Dragon Throne when he
was only three years old.
Pu Yi is "The Lord of Ten
Thousand Years," "The Son of
Heaven" and ruler of more
tban balf tbe world's
population, but Bertolucci sees
him also as the loneliest boy on
earth. He is allowed to do
anything be wants except
leave the Forbidden City.
In 1912, China becomes a
republic, the Qing dynasty is
forced to abdicate and more
than 3,000 years of imperial
rule come to an end. Pu Vi is
the only person who does not
understand tbis sweeping
change because he is shielded
from the truth by his higb
consorts and courtiers.
Though powerless, Pu Yi
keeps on playing emperor and
is still treated like a god until
1924, wben a republican
warlord captures Peking and
expels Pu Yi from the Forbidden City.
Pu Yi flees to Japan and
lives the life of a Western
playboy for a few years. In
1931, the Japanese invade
China and Pu Vi makes a great
mistake and accepts the role of
puppet emperor of Japaneseoccupied Manchuria.
Pu Vi remains emperor
throughout World War n. until
Soviet p.vatruopers arrive in
1945. He i3 imprisoned and reeducated in Soviet and Chinese
prisons for 15 years.
Pu Vi gains his freedom in

But there are some very
dramatic moments. When Pu
Vi's wet nurse is taken away,
he chases the carriage but
caUDot catch up with it. Years
later, the Japanese take his
empress away because she has
gotten out of control and he
chases the car, but, again, he
can not catcb up with it.

RlchardVuu

Film Review
1960 and lives as a simple
gardener among the people of
China until his death from
cancer in 1967.
The overwhelmingly wide
scope of events would make for
an improbable and unbelievable hard luck story if it
was Dot true. Pu Yi's life is so
miserably ironic that it is
almost humorous, like the
subject of a Charlie Chaplin or
Buster Keaton movie.
Bertolucci. however, does
not treat Pu Yi as a victim of
circumstance, but as a man
without the intelligence and
strength of a leader. who can
not take care of himself, let
alone half the people of the
world.
Pu Yi is a puppet in the
events of history, unable to
control his destiny. Bertolucci
seems to take the vi~int of
an uncaring god, watching as a
man's life is twisted cruelly by
fate.
The movie has the potential
for powerful drama, but
Bertolucci surpresses the
drama and does not allow it to

Years after his release from
prison and shorUy before his
death, Pu Yi returns to the
Forbidden City, which is now a
museum. He meets a young
boy and, reaching down inside
his old throne, he retrieves a
small cage with a living
cricket inside, a present he
placed there years before
when he was still a little boy.
These deja vu·like scenes
are superb touches to illustrate
the helplessness of Pu Yi's life.
John Lone, who played the
caveman in "Iceman," does a
wonderful job portraying the
adult Pu Vi, considering that
he is asked to carry the weight
of the drama without giving in
to too much emotion. He
portrays Pu Vi with elegance
and the intense mystery that
hides
the
extreme

off

All used records
& tapes

~:mi:~hYWh:i~~~y J:~~
testify of his crimes during his
reign as emperor.
Most of Pu Vi's feelings and
reactions to the events of his
life are not known and it seems
Bertolucci does not want to fill
those gaps inaccurately.

+ $1_00
All CD's

25%off

take control of the movie.
Bertolucci's decision is a wise
one, because all that is known
of Pu Yi's life is from a

Entertainment Editor

When you bring in this ad.

Expires 4-1-88

-c~~-~r~~~-

(I '\

VIDEO DANCE CLUB

Post-Spring

I I
I

I

Break Bash
& Tan Contest

I

:

-Case of Coors to guy winner!
-Case of Seagram's coolers to
girl winner!
Register Tonight for Ms. Coo-Coo's 1988

I

I
I

-Al;I~ZA PAItTY

!It:'
"

flFTER MID"ITE

Coors, Coors Lt., Pabst, Old Style Speoals 8-1 Of

Rt. 13 E. 529-3755

PINCH

~~~~~~s~= that Pu

PENNY
PUB

Nominated for 9 Academv
Awards, "The Last Emperorr.
is one of the better movies of
1987 and one of the better epics
to be filmed in a long time.

u-----From Our Menu----I
Serving 11am til
Miclnight
UNIVERSITY PLACE B
1370 EAST MAIN 457 6757

Mow'
"
•
(5:45@$2.50)
9:55
Thew-,.........
".13
(5:15@$2.50)8:30
7:~5.

GOIt------- ,.
(6:00@$2.50)8:15

OHU......

•

(5:45@$2.50)8:15

.ctI... ~
(5:45@$2.50)7:45.9:45
a Men & • IooIty
~:!.;::t30. 9:30

- App,;:tizers

- Soups

- Solads

- Burgers

il----1Daily Speciall---

5:30@$2.50) 7:30. 9:30

..................." "·13

•
,.
•

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Lasagna
with
Salad

Grilled Ham
and Cheese
with Fries

Grilled Pork
Tenderloin with
Onion Rings

S3.5O

S3.5O

$3.25

(5: lS@S2.50) 7:30. 9:-45

AT KERASOTES THEATRES

lIIaax.

FASTFOOD,WITH

I Lunch or ~ Bar

I
II

with purchase
of a medium drink

~~~~twdenrlgOreall4lOf\"

I.

I
I.

B-B-Q Be~f

Sandwich

III

(limit 4)

:

PllaeIl'!S8'l~DIbIt~JItt~peI

I :::.::~~.:=::.:: : ~e~~~.:: l
I

Register Now
for Spring
Volleyball

STY~.

fr-----------..
• 75¢ OFFI: ----~~~~---~
99¢ I I

~==-~~" I "=::'
~~~~"
I
~UA.I

II':.',':' ~UA«I

~-----------~-----------,
For A Limited Time Only I

I---Bar Specials--....
T...... y

Wednesday

Thursday

MiII.rLight

Importe""'r

Bud Liaht

toe

toe

I

Bloody Marys

'1.35

Mondays &Fridays after 4pm

O.O.A.(II}
_7:15_
MasqueradelR) SolI 7,]8'"
~Mornina
V_m(R) ~1"''''''

'2 50 AU 5HO'III~ D£r~r 6 '.M

•

-Sf ll-

Enjoy CATFISH and HUSH PUPPI
on our dinner bar at the
same LOW PRle.
Mt. Vernon Rax On
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BIRDS

PIIotD by J. W Sternlckl.

Killing time

111 Washington 529·3808

and Roart Bracero, law enforcement, kill
another eight hours playing cards, while
they walt for the dorms to open Sunday
afternoon.

After an eighteen-hour ride from Daytona
(from left to right) freshmen Mike Thompson, aviation; Jennifer Kopp, Interior
design; Heather WIlliams, microbiology

Commision
calls for
captioned TV
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A
federal commission that
studied education of the deaf
Tuesday called for sweeping
changes in teaching the
hearing-impaired and asked
Congress to consider requiring
television networks to caption
all programs.
"We heard from thousands
of people, read thousands of
reports," Frank Bowe,
chairman of the Commission
on Education of the Deaf, told
a Senate subcommittee. "We
concluded that the state of the
art in deaf education, at all
levels. is IJnsalisiacton'."
The commission, presenting
its findings after an 18-month
study, gave the Subcommittee
on the Handicapped S2
recommendations. Many of
the recommendations would
require a major overi18ul of
federal funding for deaf

GROUPS &
WORKSHOPS

Aerobics benefits you most if you follow the

~~~wti:ea~~a~;a~~:!~
public schools.
The 13-member commission
two-thirds of which are
hearing-impaired members,
stressed the need for intensive
education in English for the
deaf, begining at an early age.
In addition, the commission
asked Congress to fund extensive research into deaf
culture, recognize American
sign language as a second
language for purposes of the
Bilingual Education Act, and
order the Federal Communications Commission to
require broadcasters to
caption their programs and
issue rules requiring that new
television sets be equipped
with decoding devices.
A decoder inside a television
set takes dialogue and turns it
into written captions.
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fiT Guidelines:
- FREQUENCY:
lll'll1J ..... I.':U'H

loA.:I", .~r •.·'
',;,,:;:. In'

,'*....

dt,.,,'yr... ·'j

'\t'1V.'L'14hIIH

j.

fl"

,!

~"" "Ul'IlUt.:..!...

3·5 times a week.
Four times is ideal, with a day off
bf'tween workouts to avoid
overuse & injuries.

Ih(.)~

.~t:'robt<-~

:n'-~lldll"!>

,'( ll~"'''' ,,'1 ~'liJl'':>'" LJrl\~ ""''''~yfll

INTENSITY:

Mon . Wed and Fri

1-\,>,
~ "

in your target

heart rate zone.·

5-6PM
STARTING MON, MARCH 21
(""111'\.'1 MulhllL.q',."'I I";".·;l~

";" ., ...., It't; tIL" i:;!

H,"

"'~,p'rr~

-limE: 20-30 minutes.

1)w:kl«9: &

~

'Use the "Talk·Sing" te5t to estimate if
you are in your taraet heart rate zone.
That is. during peak exercise. you should
be able to ulk easily or you're working
too hard. But if y<,u're able to sing.
you're I"IOt exerci.i"41 hard enough.

Alcohol and drug use " becomIng
less fashIonable these days.
Come dISCUs. your attotudt's and
learn what fellow student. have
to say.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 23
7-9PM
MISSISSIPPI Room. Student Center
Presented bv Barb Fijolek

•

W

YOGA

FOR

~ELLNESS

For a mOre precise gUIde for your urget heart rate, pick up an "EXERCIS{" brochure at the
Wellne•• Center. Health Service Clinic. a Health Advocate Office or the Student Health Assessment Center.
Thl~ 5 v.-et:'k LOUI~t" ,ntrodun''j lh ....
>PI"lJJal. phv>1(al and mental to..no,.
tits of l...4atha Yoga (o-)pon!oolt"d
boy 'nuamufdl-H:e-neatlondl Sport!!

INTRODUCTION TO MEDITATION

THURSDA Y. MARCH 24

--Co.... l.am the boaico of medltotion tMory ond proctlc. 0.;(1-

4-5:30PM
Multi·Purpose Room. Rec Center
Taught by Dave Elam

.......rces to begin a meditation prada that I. right for you.

THURSDAY, MARCH 24 7·9PM

Miuinlppl Room. Student Cent..

Taught by Marc C",,-"

PHOTODEVELOPINGSALE
12 EXPOSURE 99 C
15 EXPOSU RE $1.99

Double Prints (1.99)
Double Prints (3.29)

24 EXPOSURE $2.99 Double Prints (4.99)
36 EXPOSURE $3.99 Double Prints (6.99)

Next Day Service
Mon-Fri.

W e h on or a II campus area compe t-t
lars coupons,
but they're all more expensive!

Package Price
Kodak Chemicals
Kodak Specifications
Kodak Paper

CLEARLY THE NUMBER ONE DEVELOPING CENTER AROUND
Ex ires 3-26-88

COMPACT $
DISCS
100'5 of
great titles
specially
priced
at

$9.

95 each

~
~!,
•

..
. \

~

PANASONIC
\ TAPE PLAYER

WALKMAN

2s.J13.99

I

Phil Collins

•Face Value"

~~'

~~j

Dan

3·26·88

I

ENERGIZER
ALKALINE
AA-6PACK

COKE. PEPSI. DEW
Din. DR. PEPPER. nc

'2.29

'2.79

maxell.
rwr.J90

':~a'~lis

Expires 3·26-88

IA'o~.I~.~OTION

=T~

I:~~.~:cocoa. 99C
I
Dan Coupon
I ALL THE FOLLOWING
TEE SHIRTS ARE
AVAILABLE IN
FOR CREWNECKS

'4 99
•

12oz.

89

,

~

~ C~~s;:te

I

:

I

:5

With this
coupon

II

TEE SHIRT
SOUTHON ILLINOIS
UNIYERSITY WITH
UNIYEltSlTY SEAL

Reg. 7.99

'6.99
3.26-88

AQUA NET
HAIRSPRAY

$1.09

9 oz.

Expires

~

pori<, mushroom

99 C:.iY"li"'tQbiseh~!'

3.26-88

Dan Coupon

2

12 PACKS

Expires 3·26·88

Dan Coupon

Dan Coupon

BAUSOt&LOMB

SUAVE

95

beelor

4 for

99 C

10 envelopes
per box

Expires 3-26-88
Den Coupon

TEE SHIRTS

Southern Illinois University
with Olympic Logo Caption
"Official lit. of the U.S. Porty

ream"

Reg. 7.99

'6 99
•

Expires 3·26-88

TEE SHIRTS
SOUTHERN
ILLINOIS SALUKIS

IRTS

MlW':::==~~:AD.
.Itl_t. perty ••_~_"'i.

'6.DI~I.i R1~ar
3·26-88

'6.99
3-26-88
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Sandinistas, Contras agree to cease fire, talks
SAPOA, Nicaragua (UP!) for the duration of the Honduras. He said earlier up
The government and U.S.- negotiations and asked the to 1,000 Nicaraguan troops had
backed Contra rebels held Contras to do the same.
intruded into his country in hot
their first direct peace
The Nicaraguan offensive pursuit of the Contras.
negotia lions
inside had prompted U.S. and
When the peace talks
Nicaraguan territory Monday Honduran accusations of a recessed for lunch, Contra
and agreed to a cease-fire Sandinista troop incursion into spokesman Bosco Matamoros
during the three days of Honduras and the airlifi.ing said, "From today onwards,
scheduled talks.
last week of 3,200 U.S. troops we will proceed to Ii cease-fire.
Before the talks began, into Honduras.
"As an act of reciprocity we
Defense Minister Humberto
Honduran President Jose are giving instructions to our
Ortega had ordered a halt to a Azcona said as of Monday no forces to suspend all offensive
Sandinista military offeusive Sandinista soldiers were inside action within national

Reagan should forget
military aid - Wright
WASHINGTON (UPI) House Speaker Jim Wright, DTexas, said Monday that
President Reagan could still
win humanitarian aid for the
Contras, but should abandon
plans for new military
assistance despite the
guerrillas' new hardships.
Reagan was to come to
Capitol Hill Tuesday morning
to discuss a Contra aid
package
with
House
Republicans, but there was no
sense of urgency on the part of
the Democratic leadership in
the House or Senate on
resuming aid to the Contras
that was cut off Feb. 29.
White House spokesman
Marlin Fitzwater maintained
the Nicaraguan drive into
Honduras "improved chan-

ces" for new aid to the Contras
by revealing Sandinista intentions toward the peace
process.
Fitzwater acknowledged
there was no agreement on
how or when to proceed on
Capitol Hill. Despite cries of
urgency still reverberating
from last week's Nicaraguan
offensive, Fitzwater said, "We
want to proceed with this in a
manner consistent with the
realities on Capitol Hill."
"The task at this point is to
come up with a package that
everyone can· sharP. some
agreement with," Fitzwater
said.
Wright
said
House
Democrats are still in favor of
sending food, clothing,
medicine and similar supplies
to the Contras.

u.s. helicopter crashes
WASHINGTON (UP!) - A
U.S. "Huey" military
helicopter crashed Monday
afternoon in Honduras, the
Pentagon said. All of the nine
passengers survived.
"There were injuries, no
fatalities," said spokeswoman
Capt. Nancy LaJuntas. She
said the cause of the crash,
which occurred at 2:05 p.m.
EST, is currently unknown and
is being investigated.
The injured passengers were
evacuated to a hospital by U.S.

ra~.=~ ~:fJ~~h~~~~gtesr:e

had no information on whether
the military helicopter was
owned by the Army.
Four battalions totalling
3,200 U.S. Army troops were
flown to Honduras last
Thursday after 1,500 Sandinista soldiers from neighboring Nicaragua crossed the
Honduran border in an apparent effort to destroy Contra
rebel camps.

territory," for the duration of
the negotiations, he said.
The government and the
Nicaraguan Resistance, the
political arm of the Contra
rebels, met at the Nicaraguan

~~no~g:'f~~~i~r~

three days of talks, the first
face-to-face negotiations in
Nicaraguan territory in their
six years of war.
"We did not come to Sapoa to

surrender
ourselves.
Surrender is not on our
agenda," said resistance
leader Alfredo Cesar as he
emerged from the Contra bus
from Costa Rica. Also on the
bus were Contra leaders
Adolfo Calero and Jaime
Morales and two Contra field
commanders - Tono and
Fernando - who were dressed
in camouflage comhat
fatigues.
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Laluntas said the crash was
about 60 miles from the invasion area.

Beth Winsett
Southern Illinois University •
Third Team Volleyball •
Chemistry Malor.
4.00 GPA.
Junior •
Hometown: Boonville. IN •

Congratulations to the GTE Academic All-Americans~
They are the leaders of the team. But what makes them even more special is their outstandilg
academic records. They are the GTE Academic AII·Arnericarls, selected by the College Sports
Info.mation Directors of America(CoSOA) for being high achievers-in the game as well as the
classroom. GTE is proud to be the official sponsorof this 35-year-old program and congratulates
these student·athletes on their Academic All-American achiewments.
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Noriega resignation offer 'uplif~s'
PANAMA CITY, Panama
(UPI) Gen. Manuel Antonio Noriega bas offered to
step down as the country's top
military officer before
national elections set for next
year, acting President
Manuel Solis Palma announced Monday.
However, Solis Palma said
he would not accept Noriega's
resignation until a national
dialogue took place involving
all of the country's political

parties.
In a nationally televised
speech laced with accusations
the United States had
mounted an unprecedented
campaign against Panama,
Solis Palma said Noriega, "in
a gesture which uplifts him,"
offered to resign before the
national elections set for next
year.
It appeared unlikely opposition leaders would agree
to the government's condition

Puerto Rico
prefers
Jackson

THIS SUMMER
WALK INTO
SOME EXCITING
BUSINESS VENTURES

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico
(UPI) Election officials
were still counting votes
Monday from Sunday's

... by becoming a Manpower temporary. We'll offer you short
or long tenn assignments, at top local businesses. learn
fi~ ~ the day-to-day WOIidngs of American business.
While adding cash to your wallet and experience to your re-

Si~t!?tba~u6emr:..~J~~

Jackson won the non-binding

fnr;!~~k~~erence

of a national dialogue.
"Gen. Manuel Antonio
Noriega, commander and
chief of the Defense Forces ...
has put his job at my
disposal, giving me his word
as a military officer and as a
man that he will remove
himself at an opportune time
before the electoral process
as clear guarantee of free
elections," Solis Palma said.
No specific date for the
elections has been set.

sume.

ballot

Attend the School of Experience this summer:

Made official by the
primary, however, was the
allocatil)n of the island's 14
GOP flelegates to Vice
Presideat George Bush, who
also ran awav with the
"beauty contest" vote.
Tabulation
problems
delayed primary results until
Monday, and even by late
afternoon, just 91 percent ,,1
the votes had been counted.

MANPOWER II

r--------------------------~
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Makin' it great!

Dine-in or Carryout
Check your locol yellow pages for
Pizza Hut ...taurant _

...t you.

........
~
. ;au.
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----------,

l Get Me Pitchers of Soft Drinks or _ r :
: with the Purcha. . of Any Large Pizza :
: At Participating Pizza Hut iieataurants. :
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CALL TODAY FOR AN APPOINTMENT:
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O'Hare 693-2291
Northbrook 564-1440
Loop 263-5144
lansing 474-0750

ttaac:a n3-1323

N. Riverside 447-8162

Evergreen Perk 857-7333
N. Michigan Ave. 266-2903
Kankakee (815) 939-7070

But despite the delays, the
primary saw a crushing
defeat for former Gov. Carlos
Romero Barcelo in his attempt to control the local
the
Democratic Party overriding issue in Sunday's
voting, since it concerns the
key political question in
Puerto Rico - statehood vs.
the island's commonwealth
status.

~~(815)7~

Hammond, IN (219) 838·2253
Mt, Prospect 952-8110
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Cigarette Papers

Easy TOUing, thin
and slow burning

for fuU-flal'ored

tobacco taste.
Beat hig"
cigarette
prices . ••
RoU your
own!

Includes fish. clams. shrimp.salad buffet With Hot Spot· (all·you·
can-eat) and baked potato.

LlhVCHSPECIAL
AII-You-Con-EatSalad S999
BulTet and Beverage
~
A perfect lunch that includes fresh vegetables. fresh Iruit hot
vegetables and two hot soups, SpecIally priced 11 a.m.-4

p.m., Mon.-Sat.

KIDS 5 & UNDER EAT FREE FROM SELECTED MENU
NO COUPONS NEEDED
K·Mart Plaza. Carbondale
~1986Pondefosa.lnc
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Court: Child's lawsuit
with principal stands
WASHINGTON <UPI> The Supreme Court agreed
Monday to decide if Wisconsin
w~lfare officials can be sued
for tailing to protect a 4-year·
old boy who was repeatedly
beaten by his father and
suffered brain damage.
The justices will hear
arguments next term in a case
brought on behalf of Joshua
DeSbaney, which argues state
officials were "grossly
negligent" in failing to remove
the child from the custody of
his father, Randy DeShaney.
The case takes the court into
a previously unexplored area
of the 14th Amendment, whicb
states that no P.,erson shall be
deprived of life, liberty or
property without "due process
of law."
A district court and the 7th
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals
both ruled that the failure of
the Winnebago County
Department of Social Services
to protect the child did not
deprive him of his rights under
the 14th Amendment.
During a 14-month period,
J'lShua was treated at a
hospital emergency room
several times for injuries
believed caused by child

16" Softball

abuse, but welfare officials
never tried to remove him
from his home in Oshkosh,
Wis., and the county attorney
refused to press crarges
against the father.

"A ruling in (the boy's)
favor would be of major
significance to every child
protection agency in the
nation," the appeal said.
"Awareness of prospective
liability is, of its very nature,
conducive to amelioration of
conduct."
But lawyers for the county
said allowing such suits would
be "contrary to wellestablished prinCiples of
=onstitutionallaw."

High court
set to hear
abuse case
WASHINGTON <uP!)
The Supreme Court refused
Monday to block a schoolgirl's
lawsuit against her principal
who she says repeatedly hit
her with a split board until her
legs began to bleed.
The justiCes let stand a
ruling by the 10th U.S. Circuit
Court of Appeals, which sent to
trial tile girl's suit against the
administrator and four
teachers.
The case hinged on whether
excessive corporal punish·
ment by public school
authorities could violate a
student's due process rights.
In April 1985, a fedenl
district court in New Mexico
threw out a suit filed by the
parents of Teresa Garcia,
seeking damages from school
officials at Penasco, N.M.,
Elementary School for
spankings the child received
on two occasions.
The court said questions of
school discipline did not belong
in the federal courts, but
should be left to school
authorities and state law.
But the lOth U.f. Circuit
Court of Appeals rei&:.ated the
suit, saying the evidence of
unnecessary force raised
enough questions to merit a
trial.
The school prinCipal,
Theresa Miera, spanked
Garcia twice, once in 1982 for
hitting another student and
more than a year later for
spreading a rumor about a
te.:.~her.

The third grader charged
she was held upside down by a
teacher while the principal hit
her five times with a split
wooden paddle, a beating she
says left her with a 2-inch
bleeding cut on her thigh.
Garcia says the second
spanking, which occurred 15
months later, was so severe
she was in pain for three week
after the incident. The nurse
who examined her said she
would have mistaken the
bruises on tile girl's buttocks
for child abuse if the beating
bad occurred in the home.
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A,B & C DIVISIONS.

ROSTERS
~~~ I.
ARE DUE
AT THE CAPTAIN' 5 jYlEETING
THURSDAY, MARCH 24 AT
I
4:00 P.M. Rosters available
at the SRC Information Desk, minimum
of 7 signitures is required.

Ultimately, the boy was
beaten into a coma and the
father was convicted of child
abuse and sentenced to prison.
In urging the court to hear
the case, lawyers for the boy
said lower courts have been
divided over whether public
officials may be held liable for
failure to take action when
they know someone to be in
physical danger.

Ultimate
Fns
. b ee

MEN'S
WOMEN'S & CO-REC

,

I

MEN'S, WOMEN'S &
CO-REC A,B & C
DIVISIONS.
ElnRI ES DUE AT
CAPTAIN'S MEETING
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 23
AT 4;00 P.M. IN
ROOM 'j 58 OF THE
STUI)ENT RECREATION
CENTER. Rosters available at SRC Info Desk,
minimum of 8 signitures
required.

ENTRIES TO THIS CO-REC TENNIS TOURflEY
ARE DUE AT THE CAPTAIN'S MEETING ON
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 23 AT 4:30 P.r~. SRC Rm.
TEAM: Consists of 2 men & 2 women
158
-("lay have alternates on roster)
PLAY: 2 hour metches
once a week which"
.,
consist of 2 men's
s~ngles, 2 women's
slngles and 1
•
mixed doubles.
Each game = 1 set.
Open to all eligible
SRe users or with $10
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JEtran"lural-Recreational Sports'

How to stand out
in a crowd.
The American Express" Card gets an outstanding welcome
vinually any.mere you shop. whether it~ for a leather jadtet
or a leather-bound classic. Whether you're bound for
a bookstore ()!' a beach in Bermuda. So during college
and after, it's !he perfect way to pay for just about
everything you'll want

How to get the Cant now.
College is !he first sign of S1X1ES5. And becaLz;e we
believe in your potential. we've made it easier
to get the American Express Card right nOVl
~er you're a freshman, 5I!I1ior or
graL! student. look into ollr new automatic
approval offers. For details. pidc up an
application on campus.
. Or call 1-800-mE-QRI) and ask for
a student application.

The American Express Card
Don't !.eave School Without It~

..-

By Phyllis Coon
SlaffWriter

Three aspiring law students
have beeD awarded scholarships.
The

"Youth

World"

=o~!:~N!I ,:li~~:::nl~
Nyden, a junior. Nyden, of
Ingleside, will recieve $900.
The "Youth World" award
was established in 1986 to
honor Frank L. Klingberg, a
retired professor of political
science, for his research in
international
political
relations. The scholarship is
awarded to students interested

Center holds
free courses
for cyclists
The Motorcycle Rider
Program will offer free riding
courses begining Friday at the
Safety Center.
The Safety Center is located
south of Campus Beach. off of
Logan Drive.
The first session will meet
from 5:30 to 8:30 Friday and
Saturday and from 8 a.m. to 6
p.m'. on Sunday.
The second session will meet
from 4 to 8 p.m. March 28, 30,
April 1, 4, 6, 8, on a Monday,
Wednesday and Friday
sequence.
Motorcycles, helmets and
insurance will be provided.
The minimum age is 16.
Participants must have a valid
driver's license IIr permit.

GUADALAJARA
SUMMER

SCHOOL

UniverSity of Arizona
offers more than 40
courses: anthropology. art, bilingual education, folk music and
folk dance, history,
phonetics. political science, Spanish language and literature and
intensive Spanish, Sixweek session. July 4August 12, 1988. Fully
accredited program.
Tuition $510. Room
and board in Mexican
home $540.
EEO/AA

Write
Guadalajara

Summer School
Educalion Bldg .. Room 225
Universil~ 01 Arizona
Tucson. AZ 85721
16021621·4729 or

621-4720

in international politics.
The Majid Abbass Undergraduate Award for Excellence in Political Science
was won by John E. LaPine, a
junior. LaPine, of Flossmoor,
Will recieve $230.
The Abbass Award was
established through the SIU-C
Founda tion by Donna
Kathleen Abbass, a threedegree graduate of SIU-C and
the daughter-in-law of the late
Abdul Majid Abbass, a former
SIU-C professor of political
science. The scholarship is
awarded yearly to a
graduating senior in political
science who earns the highest

P.1o and Supplies
Bicycles
Cameras.
Sporting
Sporting Good.
Recreational Vehicles

The winners will be
recognized at Honors Day on
April 10.
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grade-point average.
The Orville Alexander
Memorial Scholarship was
awarded to John J. Lapham, a
junior. Lapham, of Seattle,
Wash., willrecieve$225.
The Alexander Scholarship
memorializes
Orville
Alexander, who headed the
political science department
for 19 years. It is awarded to a
junior in political science who
has the highest grade-point
average for COilnies completed
in political science.
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pri~, that wlH
gooddab'-.-SIOOOd
...
m.II•. o.p.n. knock YOUtsod<' oHI Recliners 01,0.
...
~. ~
Wildwood
Glon. CIty Rd
3.25-88 ......... ' . . . 2491AoI20 Corbondo".529-5331
IS IT TIIUf you con buy
lor $44 3·25·88.......... .. 2468Am 120
Ge' KING SIZE SOFT ,Ide _ ..,bed. SIIII
rile facts 'odoyl Coli 1'312·742·1142 _"onled. S3OOobo 9P3-8416 from
• ..-t_ BNI.
Sp.rn. to9p,m.
3-22.88 .............. 2372Ao1l1 3·22·/18
.......... 2319Amll7
1M2 DATSUN 4.4 Klngcob. 1_ LARGE OAK DESK .•moll de.k .•obl.
mI/eop. extras. 54800. 529-4403.
ond 4 Cholrl. small dormll"", fridge.
~:8~. MARi<'
:,~~,:,:,~!~ WD_.....
h.....
'_d'Y
...er
.......
529_.38_74_ __

!!p..,,:."...

Sa,.,

,..ps

0' s.,

tltrough .... U.S. I/GVemm.nl?

•

..

iv;

new "r... borre'Y. ex/tausl.

.-.~

~
~

fU

~

U

TV • Stereo

Very

~,::'t:7.;!:::''':::-·

........ _ ........... 2483Ao126
"71 YELlOW SUPf. IlfATLE. ......
IIorrery ond exhowl. good condo
549-0IUaftw5p.m.S100.

Repail'-Free Estimate
Buy new and used TV and

~tereo. on time payment.
AI-TV
715 S. Ill.

529.4717

.r\c:Ia.fram 710Boabton:

~

Radiator

~~ Aut:~~nter
- Expert Radiator and Heater Repair
-Complete One-Step Auto Service
• Major and Minor Repair
• Experienced Mechanics-Competitive Rates

550 N. University. Carbondale
~..
149-5422

529-1711
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3 BOIIM, CENTRAL oir, w-d.
8yJed Prest !~.:ur':~:~~D:~E,:::;: i LARGE
large 'lord. lorge rooms, qu;eloroa.

Sunglasses

r.:=:::~~===~ r:~::~~~~~.., r;~;::~~~;::~-, r;~~;::~~---, Ifurnl.hed.unfurnlshed.

Onglno.l I~ Robo pseu dO-<Xlp
was

Q

ml/IJ

mannered

""t
un tII a dISt (QU~/"
student,

but Wli
.. ·.lh IIr.unJ'1I/I
r __ a
o'''J. nOlll
mld'semester tUItion

who couldn't

a parkmg place.
parked fllscarooher...

administrator...

find

1 de{'en6 utUVerslt~
Qo\\t~O\ IsslHn~

[jncrease.

campus

secu.nt~ ~b(jlft her
:30 she could process
even more parktnq
vro/obons than before...

bn(e (lS 1l\0f\'j

pO.f\<I!\Cl pe(rnltS\Q.~~S
I
Q().(Yolng ~

549·6603

c~

!~~";:i:'
AND-OIl ",II. Close 10
'compus. Extro nIce 2. 3. ond 4

rLUll tl' finI QII,... I

:tt;~o/urn ..

you. Wimps thought
I was Q harda5S
befol"P.. ~

And

1

: CDAI.E.

In.ula •.d. no pel•.

FURNISHED APTS. (I block

,fromcampu,), at410W. F...man.3

~;'. ::::~} :::;::.=~ ~~i:V"'l

I

Paplar. SI4D per person per mo. Coli

,

f!J:::n.. ... ,........ 232580146

I SUBLEASE ISD/IM FURN. or, cla...o

Ex~,;;;;rt;~'::' ~~.= yard.

I

4-18-88 .............. 249380136

,J!!!!~~~"==,,,~@~

1;;";,,,._ _ _ _ _............_ _ _ _ _ _ _. .

':~~_ _. . . .-~ I.',.'.",.. ,."~~';~.· ....·',·,··,.,·,il

1...~~·lcal " .~ I ! !~~s:,~Sf~~~f'~!7;~~~1:' ;:~~~:;=e~:: Ilrf~!r~71~;u~~'::::T;~~~i I1:~jC::'A' COUNTRY' 's~=Bb~
p80p5-.2'·,,·7Dr
. .ploy _n 10-5030 dally.
Ubrory. Two bedroom furni.hed or
••
unf~mlshed, Simlfo. 10 townnause'llAfIGE 2 BDI!M. QUIET ."",.......
bodrooms ond both up. no..... Carbondale ClInic, Furnlsh.d·
obove or MI_ dls'urb. 8edr00ms
unfurnished. 5360 up. 549·6125.
ha.. window. on two .Id.s. •••
4-7-88 ............... 217980129

Ii/II SI .. a bit northwest of MOITI.

. '

area 457 5276
- r r purchase at : 4.8.88 .. : .. ,:,.", ... 2219eo 130
the n_ Sound Core. 122 S, JIIlnoIs,
2 AND 3 BEDROOM apl>. and
Carbondale. StrIngs olways two for Muse.. all walkIng dIstance 10
n.n. dollars. PA renlols. and campus, 549·3174 9-6 or leave
lighting. MIDI r«Ordlng studIo. 457·
......og..
FREE GfFT WITH

:';~ic

lESSONS. GUITAR. bonlo,
boss. bonnon'co. fOX, &.s'nnJng fo
I>dwnc.d: 0 _ 200 .'udenl> In
Cdale orea s.n .. 1984. sa per haH
'-r. Golden Frels 457-8321 or Do..
Welch 687·2282.

and security lights. and remove
snaw from city sidewalks. Qui..
area. convenIent
Nollonal Foods,

tX

'0

4·11." .............. 222080131
$MAU HOUSE FURN" 011011 now. I

bdrm dwntn Ioc. SI60 manlh pfus

baths oH .t.... parkIng. o.nlrol air
549·39730,457.8194.

I AND 2 8Df!M APARTMENTS for
",n'. Murphysboro. All ulllm..
6732
684:
: .... 2257801 19

~... ~E~".D:t!. g':/:d ~;~~hed:
~r~·. ::.3':::' ~.;g. "Xr,~r ~:
f;r:;,.J.i2OO 080. Contoc1 Chrl. ~~:~/c~:,.o.':~,:!E!'~i 457·7782.

·.· .:' ..'·'·'·;~rtm.nt.
I

::1 ~':::::5':~~::'s:~;~-'

'0

t.v .. close
SIU. Mayor Aug. AttfK
noon, 457·n'2 or 549-4265.
3 BDI!M APARTMENT. EXClUSfVE
crreo. Ideo' lot' prof.salona' 01'
Ioeulty. S430 per monlh. Call 52943611
SOUTH POPlAR STREET Apartments;
Corbcr.Ju~ Just ocross sir. . ' from

:;t;5S/~ ~~=~~~J::'~~

Library. Two·bedrooms. onebedroom. rooms. ond .Hlclenc;es..
Furnished or unfurnished. Owners
mow kJwnl. lumlsh wafer. pes'
control. normal ,.fu.. pIckup. ond
securHy "ghts, ond ,..move snow
'rom city sltlewnl~.
area.
conven'.n'
Notional

'0

Qu,.,

Foods.lc:lunciromo', and downtown.

tower ro.es for Summer. 'o'es vary
wIth sIze of unlls. Very compe""".
Offio. 711 S. Poplor 5... luncllon W.
Mill SI. and S. Paplar S' .. directly
north of MorrIs Ublorr. Calf 457·
7352 or 529·57n.

5350.457·3321.

:~~Rio,.;D"'if lOCAi,g~f'~

;:~, 'c:;;~'1r::'s.fuml.hedop,.. no

~,:z:ct:UNTHOUSliiG: i 'o~'=l!

fumlshed opl>. 2 m ...... of Cdole
:~~fnn.. <0"684:.1145'238380145

From '170 per person

Brand New
3&4
Bedroom
Townhouses

Imperial Mecca
Apartments

549-6598

"EW TOWNHOOSE
APARTMENTS
eOneblock

from campus
eWasher/ Dryer
-Microwave
-2 full bat;uoom
-Dishwasher

For more Informallo.,: ca11SZ9-1 OIZ

Royal Rentals
.../"1'l

.....-:::;:,,,<.-

~-/

• Conveniently located
• Next to school
on Wall & Campus
• Extras Include:
Washer/Dryer
Heat Pump
Dishwasher

Atl\oyalf\ental5we
haw II full-time

prof~===
emergenqr phone number.

We 11150 otf~ low
c:a5t 5tUCIent IIOU5Ing

come CheCk out our low
5Ummer rata.

CALL TODAY

457-3321
Yoocnn't
afford
,..otto.

LEWIS PARK
APARTMENTS
1.2.3. a 4 Bedroom Apartments

/!JO: Preview some of
Carbondale's finest
two bedroom
apartments. VAIL,
PARKTOWNE, TRAILS
WEST, HICKORY
Good locations
Great Prices

~'Todayfor
Occupancy Now.
Summer or Fall
Woodruff Services

457-3321

S" Immong

Fural.hed or Uafural.hed
Fledble Leoe Term••••
A.k aboat 0111' .ammer .tor.,ell
• . . . . . . . . . . .001

• r ..... c.....,.
• NCiutilUII Room

• Big Screen rv
• 24 Jar. LcIunclrollUlt

SOOE.Grand
457-0446

"""-81 ............... 2' l78bJ26

4 8D/IM HOUSE. FURN. 0<. color t .•.•
dosetoSIU. A... ,I.Moy. Afl..-nOCHl,
457·n82 or 549-4265.
5·11-88 .............. 210611>153

:'~~ond~~ Io'!~t:'~~~, 00:.;
~:';In~::~~

;~;;': •.4.S.7~.••...• 221611>123
SPACIOUS FURN. 011 unfum. all
"'iek. 3.4. or 5 bdrm... _ _

::~~': q~~~~. ~~.7:5::~;BbI:JO

~'-~=~~!.II':.,:~

~~I'~~Ou~,::~~~rp~t~:. .............. 223OBb120

Cdbl., rv "'rVICE'
Outdoor gd. g"l/,

==

'FURN 4 BDI!M HOUSE. afl ull/. Inc! ..
to campus. 0..,11. - , 15. 457-

For Intormdtlon ,top bv

1207 S. Wall
457-4123
SHOW APARTMENTS

3·25-88 ' ...• ' ••......

=-

22228b120

~~~o:~.

!:';:.:1'Ss~5. 549.I~rde. _liable

:~:.t:.ND HEiGHTS HOMe~=

oountry ..ttlng. Unity Palnl School

';!'1!;;,:;;.=:';.,~';;8;."S:::

~;"2-88 .... , ......... 2304b132

NICE 2.3.4 and 5 bdnn houHs. 1 on
MtII St. Calf Clyde S _ '" 529-

!':a ......

. 23IIIBb142

Now Renting
for

Summer and FaU 88
6

Apartments, Houses
Mobile Homes
Maliba Village 5Z9-4301.

5450.549·3930.529·1218.
3.22-88 ............. ' 2295Bb 117
FURNISHED 3 SDIIM, LARGE rooms,
large yard.
orea. Mowing
done. 5450. 529·1218. 549·3930.
3·22·" ... , ... , ...... 2296'b" 7
3 8D/IM, CENTRAL AIR, gas heot.
wa.her.drrer. cypres d""k. 5420
mo.• May IS depos'. and r.f.rence•.
549·1315. or 1-893·2376.
3.25·" . , ........ , ... 23208b 120
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY I 8DiIM
cottoge. paneled, carpeting. oH
.1,_, parkIng. S210·mo. Call Rondal
at DI.derith 457-6721
4-1-88 ......... , ..... 2363Bb125
FCJfI RENT 2 011 3 bdrm. In Car·
fervllle. centrol ofr. $215 mo., call
529·2040. osk for Charll••
3-JO.88 , ........•..•. 2367Bbl23
2 8D/IM. NICE RESlDENTlAllocotlon
avallabl. Immediately. HOI
bo.....nl. $325. of'.r 5;30 pm 529·
3214.
3·28-88 .............. 23668b121
2 BDI!M HOUSE 011 N 51. WoI..-,

qu'.'

:;;J'..::,~Co~~!~;:'. o.poslt

plus

3.JO-BIl .••..•••..••.• 2310BbI23

2 8D/IM LO HOUSE on N 51. Wo .....
trash ond w-d Inc!.. oppf. fum.
Deposit plu. 5420 mo. 529·1700.
3-30-118 .... , ...... , , . 2369BbI23
FURNISHED 3 BDI!M HOUSE. Car·
pel/nil. qule' oreG. all 11"', qulel
oreo. Slorts SUmm.... S405. Call 5291211.549·3930.
3-28-88 .............. 241l78b121
lARGE 3 BDI!M HOUSE. Centrol air,

:::!.,..!'r....'=·s!;::..

=:

529-1218.549-3930.
3-28-88 .............. 24908b121

ClEAN 3 IIDIIM FURNfSHED. . -

~~. ="nll~n'S'''':'''::''_'!
daM. $0150, :.11529.1211. 549·3930.
3-28-88 .............. 241l8Bbl21
NICE 2 BDI!M CAIIPETING. olr. large
rooms. w-d hook ups. .toroge.
oppfloncft. qui.'
farge yard.
Storts Summe<. $350. 529-1218. 549·
3930.
3·2.-88 , ............. 24868b121
TOP CDALf lOCATIONS lor ",II.
2.3.4. ond 5 bdnn fumished house••
no pel>. coli 684-4145.
4-29-88 ......... , •. , • 23861b145
CARTERVlUf. 7 A" FROM SIU. 3
bdrm. Jorge yard. S200 mo. $300
_ t y d - , t . HS·2IHII.
DISCOUNT HOUSfNG. 2,3. ond 4
bdnn fumls_ hou.... 2 ml _ , of
C'dale Ramada fnn. call 6104-4145.
CAllIONDALE. lARGE EFFICIENCY.
Fum. opls. Hear campus. both. full
kltdten. 0<. qutet settIng, f...
porIclng. lincoln V"'ogeApIs .• S. 51
and Pleasont HIli Road " . .I .s- 10
Soluk! Loundromat. Summ., $165
mo. Sprtng S200 _ month. RHId.n'
Monoger on prem4H. 0.11 549-

0_.

-

RENTING for

SUMMER
Extra Nice

Hou... & Apts
Close to Campus

54'.....
(2-10) or leave message

Now Renting For F.II Anel Su....er
Office at 703 S. III. Ave., Carbondale

Call: 52'.10.2

QNI'nr?Of'
"
fQU.!ID!lOOM
504 S. Ash-4. 5
334W.Walnut- 3
504S.Ash 3
502S.a-idge- 2
402~W.Walnut
606 W. Cherry
5I1S.a-idge- 1.3
414W.SYcomore(_st._tl
lOSS.BI".c"dy
5145.Beveridge- •
_S.8
".. S
602 N. Carico
DtIIIIIpIOOM
ft09N.Allyn
404W.Coliege- I
408S.Ash
503 N. Allyn
403W.Elm- I.
.10S.Ash
409S......ridge
402~ E.Hest...
504SAsh- 2
5II1S.....I·dpe
.10~ E. Hester'
503 N. Allyn
210 Hospital2
ft09 N_ Ally"
5065.8
"elg
507'h W.Main (fronl)
.5.1
·tI,
S08S. Beveridge
202 N. Poplar- 2. 3
511 S.leveridge- 2
51.S.leveridg.- 2
rt![I3'"s;-!IItInDlr...,..,..,....-....-lSI45.leveri.l. 2. 3
SION.Carico
510 N. Carico
406 S. Univ.... ity ·1 ...
3OSh.CIMi,
406W.ChoorryCI.
507W.Moln-2
300 E. College
197''',&1
,EI.
334W.Walnut- I. 2
402 W. College
41 .. W. Sycamor. (_II (west) 408W. CherryCI.
SOOw.Coliege- 2
409 W. Cherry Ct.
!WO _EI!IIOOM
807W.Coliege
SEll .st
)
511 S.lev.ridge - 2
., .ell,
514 S. ...,... Idge 1. 2. 3402 W. College
301 Crestview Ln .
SION. Carico
..04 W. College - 3
303 Crestview Ln.
602 N. Corico
SOOW.Coliege- 2
305 Crestview Ln.
503N.Allyn
8'8 . ell 9
113 Ii. raNel1
ft09N.Allyn
301 Crestvi_Ln.
~
986 . £1
,
303Crestvi.w Ln.
~
305 Crestvi_ Ln.
3I1W.Cherry- 2
513S. Haves
406 W. Cherry
.IIE.F......an
402S.Hesl..
408 W. Cherry CI.
lIaS.
406S.H......
409W. Cherry CI.
303 S. Forrest
208 H.....ital DR - 2
520 S. Grohom
404W.CoIIege- 3••
6105. Logon
501W.00k
500 W. College
6145. Logan
513S.Hay..
405E.F..-man
413W.Mon.....
402E.H..I...
.. IIE.Fr_an
QW.00k-l(_t).2(east)
406E.H......
507~ S. Hayes
~
_~E.HesI..
402E.Hesl..
514 N. Oakland
208 Ho.pllal- 2
402~ E. Hater·
5195. Rawiinga- 6
611 Kennicott
406~ E. Hesl..
209W. Cherry
6105.
Logan
_~E.Hest...
311 W.Cherry- I
6145. Logan
410E.H.., •
404 S. Univ....,ty (North.
906 W. MeDoniel
208 Ho.pilal- I
4OOW.Ook
1(_11.
flVlIIDIIOOM
210H ..... llal- 3
2{_')
409 s. Beveridge
614S.l.otIon'
509 S. Rawlinga 2. 3 .... 5, 6 300 E. Callege
507'~ W. Main
404 S. University
2f11S.Mopl•
305Crestvi.wLn.
334 W. Walnut - 3
906S. McDani.1
413W.Monroe
51 .. N. Oakland
4OOW.Ook- 3 (backl
402'h W. Walnut
.o2Y.. W. Walnut
584 u'. "'.1 at
SlXUII!OOM
400 W. Ook
703 S. illinois 202. 203
906 W. Wainul
HVINNQIOOM
301 N. Springer). 2. 3 ••
~
a09 W.ColI.ge I. 2,3'. S
4OOW.Ook
404 S. University (North)

ot

(bade,

• B"Ifa.rd rule

.04 y, S. University
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~I

Air C()lldIlIOnll1~

The Quads

549-6610

3!?OMo

519 S. Rawlings

WIth

Carpet & Air

Only

13~Ob~~Ho~~Mo.

309 w. College
509 S. Rawlings

I ~.tu"ng llt" ... n(,,',. l~jbd
~pl.t 1•. ",1 dl'''

Shawn by Appointment

~~c:~~~~

~T'

Sophomores and up

NOW RENTING FOR
SUMMER & FALL 8~9

No Pets

MARRIED-GRAD

~.J~"~~"

SIU approved ior

AND YET
VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUS

Water. Trash & Sewer
Clean & Qu iet

I...... 985-65600r684-4713.
4-4-88
. 238080176

IS SurprIsingly

APART ME /IoITS

Furnished
one bedrooms.
and eHiciencies
IncludIng:

laundry Facilities

T;~~ . 'tr~~'ck~pw;~d~

MEADOW RIDGE

AHordable!

For Spring ' •• &

?~ND::,t~ F::;:tM~~ 'd:n:~

540

I..

Now Leasing

5490
4-1-88 .... , .. , ....... 247280125

320

strIp. S290 mo., abo. J mo. rent"....
549·6795.

laundromal.
and downlown,
Summ..r $260.00 m"nth and Foil ond

~tf~S/::nd~:;'TS~::Tn~: i~3~8s°n'Hp,,,, .. ,.'93~·1080Il' =:"':;~~W:~~'::~ndn:whal,

_.
.
2, 3. 4 and 5 BDI!M, FURN. AC. col..,.

I

t~."a~ 3' BoIiM' ;'PT:2~~: =~,t ;:;!o~':'';'o=p;':; I ::!..~!~BL':'~,,~ ~:::;,~:f':.':d :~~~;;J:f~~':t~'th <wiling

qu.et. dO$. '0 compus. Summ.r
Fall. 687·193'.

~=;'::ns:. A~~~..':"";',ti t.'2~·.°ncl·.curlty: 684-~~:iall8 ~::: r..7.;:::::~n,2::~c;' :~~:
~.;~!~~GalflD80s., ..... ~!iry=~~A~!~~~ =~.S~l~~~~J5;:;t:;!5~~I.

S400 _ ••• flior 52.S0. 80m S8OO.
Cafl 549-4457oh.,5 p.m.

C'dale. Lorge 2 bdrm dupl••• air.
corpel. _I.,. pel> ok. 457-6956 or
549.6603.
4-4-88, .............. 2122Bbl26
SPECTACULAR 4 BEDROOM NEAR
the Ree Center. On. ond ...... haH

1

Fa"."

Daily Egyptian
::=.~...:.-==-.!:.-=:..-::

Student Work Position Available
-Must have ACT on File-

Ap.U_ti••• _ . . . . . . . _ ••pte41 I •• B"'"

IIectranIq Tedu!!doon
-Electronics Maior Preferred
.Pret.r individual with
computer knowledge
.,... Hours Doily
-Position begins immedi_ly

1_ ........ ...." .. - - . .
, ...............1 w ........ I • • • • • • • , ...
- t r p......... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

je_ wID . . _

A grammar and writing test for appUcants
will be given in Comm1lDications Room 1248
(the newslaL) at these times and dates.

1.4 ...-. . . . .ee4a7.JI__•••
2.4...-. TIt. . . . .,..JI..... H
AppUcation form. will be aftilable at the
teete or may be obtained In the DE managing
editor'. office, Room 1847-B (DE new. room).
AppIIead.a o..dIIa.. TIIII-.. JI_. H
y _ . . aotllaYCto .......................

Daily Egyptian
Student Work Positions Available
- Must have ACT on File -

Daily Egyptiart Business Office,
RII. J259 CommunicatfonsBIdg.
Application .,..dll...: .rl•• March 25

r-------------------------------------r
I

Dally Egyptian Classified Mall-In Order Form I
Print your do..ified od In the opoce provided. Moll olang with your check to the
Daily Egrption CIoulfied 1Mp1.• Corn_icotionllulldine. SlU. Corbondole. It 62901

l~1111 ~'jnmmriTtim IIII11
~~~_+--I_IO.:,.,::.:Dava

~::t r

!--.:

Ad

! !~::

!~:~
~~::

Start Dote _ _ _ _ _ __

pOM.. .........
.".,., InIhIduaI with comput............ ootrainlng

.Approxlrnotet, 20 hours per-"
workblock - r v
Of'oeltlon MgI.,. AprIl IS

(...... Ired tor office U" onl.-I

Application Deadline:Frl •• March 25

I

7 Dava

1~::!
:;:~~

I

1 Da==-Yl_+---.-=_--.

::7~)~~-+-.;:.::=--_i

!:;'::!~-+-7::'::-_i

No. Of Days To Run _ _ _ __
Classification ________

Name
Address __________________________

::::::::::::::=

City

5_

ZlpCodll

Phone

Pleue cNr~ 10 my credit c.Jrd:

o VISA
AppUcations Available Now at the
Daily Egyptian Business Office,
run. 1259. Communications Bldg.

Honorary
Recognition
Organization

Applications AlUlilable Now at the

0 MuterC.rd

P5eoM give UIo your crwdil cord expirotion da.. 10 weQln pr«en your order

I I I I I I I I I I I I I : I I I

c..d;'awd._......... _ . - L . . . _

Signature _______________

mon"

Glt Results With The D.E~ Classified I
L _____________________________________

I.

is now
taking
applications
for
Freshman
&

Sophomore
of the
year,
Full
Membership
and
Honorary
Membership
ApplicC!tions
available
at
Office
of
Student
Development

Duelty

Marchal
3rdfloor
Student Center
For more
information
call

453-5714
Daily Egyptian, March 22,1988, Page it;

1
6
12
13
14
15
11
19

ACROSS
Data
Cunning
A Stevenson
Tribute
Abrupt
Revoke
Nucleus
Holy women:
abbr.

Today's
Puzzle
Puzzle answers
are on Page 8.

20 Charged atom
23 Enrages
24 Eight
musicians
26 Gambling
town
27 Roman bronze
28 laugh In
contempt
29
30
31
32

Abdicate
More ashe"
Consolation
Zephyrs

35
36
37
38

Swan songs
TV pattern
Cent
Made Into a
curve

39 Cuban dance
40 Depot: abb..
43 Use a
branding iron
44 Playground
piece
45 Whirl
46 Marching
interjection
47 Fr. city
48 Meal

50 Issue
5301 certain
royalty
54 Off the rlghl
path
55 Ryan or
Castle
56 Virtuous
57 Gravel ridge
1
2
3
4

DOWN
Broad lillet
Cleave
Exact replicas
Pastries

5 Building spot
6 Chin. tea
7 - Ihermidor
8
9
10
11

Ham actor
Man's man
Shield
legal point

16
18
21
22

Wintry
- derby
In readiness
Observes

25
26
28
29

So-so grades
Race type
Diliconcerted
Mills or Reed

30 Diminish
gradually
31 Madonna or
Jackson
32 Bumptious
33 Peep show
34 Get away

35
37
39
40

Ward (oil,
Accuse
Acquits
Sissy 01 films

41 Herbal
beverage
42 Hom
44 - Barbara
45 Goads
47 Currency
49 Miss Adams
51 Entertainer
Davis
52 Inspect
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Professional Photographer
needs several amateur
mod.l.
Professional Fees Paid
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1. (TYPE 0' MODELING,
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magazine covers

2. (POSTE. CALENDAR
UJENA SWIMWEAI,
TIME &. LOCATION
S.I.U. Student Center
Mackinaw Roam
Thursday, March 2"
9o.m.-Sp.m.
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Sl.00 OFF
Color Print Film Processing
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-FREE
* FREE
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2 for 1
prints
5X7from

any negatlv.

This coupon must
accompany order,
Exp. 3-31-88

DuQuoln,IL

62932

or can

1.542.2671

Corn 'n Clucks
Under Two Bucks
• Mashed Potatoes
& Gravy

• Corn
• 1 Biscuit
OFFER ENDS: April 30, 1988

9~ntucky Fried Chicken.
Offer good on combination orders only. Not good with any other special
offers. Customer pays all sales tax. OFFE1l EXPIBES: April 30, 1988.
Special good at KFC locations listed in this ad.

I1iinois-Anna, Carbondale, Murphysboro.

Martin leaves reunion tour
Hospitalized for kidney problems
LOS ANGELES (uPD Singer Dean Martin was
hospitalized and listed in fair
condition Monday for a
recurring kidney problem that
forced him to abandon his
"Rat Pack" reunion tour with
Frank Sinatra and Sammy
Davis Jr. in Chicago.
Martin, 70, entered CedarsSinai Medical Center at 6 a.m.
after arriving from Chicago,
where he appeared in concert
Sunday night with Sinatra and
Davis.
"He is undergoing tests, "
hospital spokesman Ron Wise
said. "What is suspected is
that it's a flareup of an old
kidney condition he has had for
some time. But until we have
the test results, we won't know
for sure."
The entertainer began his
career as a singer and straight
man opposite comic Jerry
Lewis and reached stardom
independently playing a
scamp who chased women and
drank booze both on and off
screen.
The reputation was
deliberately exaggerated for
laughs.
Martin, who lives in the
exclusive suburb of Be.l-Air,

Musician,
jazz great
dies at 75
NEW YORK (UPI) - Jazz
arranger Gil Evans, 75, who
collaborated with trumpeter
Miles Davis in a series of

~~ka;z ~=:'bis

wifesaidMOIlday.
Evans died of peritonitis in
Cuernavaca, MexICO, wbere he
went to recuperate following
surgery, his wife, Anita said
"It doesn't seem real yet,"
she said. "I keep thiDking he's
going to come m late with a
new arrangement."
Evans went to a resort in
Cuernavaca about a month ago
and was scheduled to resume
his weekly Monday night
shows at New York's Sweet
Basil club in July, she said.
"He was writing music up
until the end," Anita Evans
said. "He had his keyboards
and synthesizers with him.
We've got a couple of hundred
years of music left behind.
We'll keep the music going."
It was in Davis's "Birth of
the Cool" band in 1949 and 1950
that Evans tried out his new
musical ideas and jazz concepts. He was the first person
to introduce such unorthodox
instruments as the French
horn and tuba into big-band
jazz arrangements.
"His sound was like a
rainbow. If your ear could see
a rainbow, that's what his
music was," his wife said.
"He never wasted a melody.
He never wasted a phrase,"
she said. "He and Duke
Ellington changed the whole
sound. There's no way to
describe it because there's
nobody on this earth can do
that anymore.
"What he did to the texture
of an orchestration, what he
did with pop songs was like
writing an original piece,"
Davis said.
"Students will discover him.
They'll have to take his music
apart layer by layer. That's
how they'll know what kind of
genius he was," she said.
Evans was born Ian Ernest
Gilmore Green on May 13,
1912. in Toronto, Canada.

Calif., had accepted few
engagements in recent years,
but agreed to jOin the 29-city,
reunion concert tour that
began March 13.
Susan
Reynolds,
a
spokeswoman for the tour,
said Sinatra and Davis would
continue with their scheduled
performances. She said Martin
will not be abje to rejoin the
tour until his phYSician, Dr.
Charles Kivowitz, can complete his diagnosis.
The tour resumes tonightin
Bloomington, MiM. The other
dates remaining on the tour
are March 25 in Detroit;
March 26 Pittsburgh; March
28 Cleve),",lnd; March 29 Cincinnati; March 31 Washington;
April 2 Providence; April 6-9
New York.
The trio first appeared
together 28 years ago and their
stage and screen performances were big hits in the
1960s.

They ultimately became
known as the "Rat Pack," a
loosely organized group tliat
also included Humphrey
Bogart, Peter Lawford,
Shirley MacLaine, Joey
Bishop, Tony Curtis and
SammyCahn.

In 1946, Martin teamed with
Lewis and they worked out a
slapstick routine that set
records in night clubs and
moved to Hollywood, where in
1952 they became the
acknowledged box-office
champions.

The first movie was "My
Friend Irma," followed by
other box-office hits including
"At War with the Army,"
"Jumping Jacks," "That's My
Boy," "The Stooge" and "The
Caddy."
But as their popularity grew
and S •..lccess mounted there
was gNwing disaffection
between the stars. Lewis
wanted to work all the time.
Martin chose to relax and
enjoy life. Their parting in 1958
was bitter, but they reconciled
a couple of years ago.
Martin later caricatured
himself in a weekly television
series of music, comedy and
variety. He pretended to show
up drunk for every show,
frequently staggering on
cameras and squinting off
gtage to read cue cards.
In movie roles, Martin
played his television image
more often than not.
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Guaranteed Student Loan Ir1formation
If you wanl to be considered for a Guaranteed Student Loan for the
1987-88 academic year, but have not received notice of eligibility
yvu should contact your Financial Aid Team

Before April 8, 1988
If you want to be considered for a Guaranteed Student Loan to
include Summer Semester 1988, you shouid submit an slue Summer 1988
Financial Aid Application

Before July 1, 1988
A Summer 1988 Financial Aid Application is available from StuJent Work
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Softball scalps Seminoles,
takes fourth in tournament
By Troy Taylor
StaffWriler

With a predominantly underclassmen lineup, the softball team became the darling
of the Seminole Invitational.
Coach Kay Brechtelsbauer's
Salukis won both crowd su~
port and several one-run ball
games to take fourth in the 17team tourney Sunday in
Tallahassee, Fla.
"We played under pressure
situations throughout and we
responded
well,"
Brechtelsbauer said. "This
team is coming along. They
handled themselves well."
Theresa Smugala and Shelly
Gibbs were named to the alltournament team for the
Salukis.
Smugala's batting average
jumped to .447. She had three
home runs, a triple and seven
runs batted in for the tourney
Gibbs h.. d three game-winning
hit." and pushed her average to
.300.

The Salukis, 8-4 overall, won
seven straight on the spring
trip and were 5-1 in the
tournament.
The loss was to Northern
Illinois in the semifinals. The
Huskies won 4-3 in the seventh

inning when Becky Rickenbaugh caught a pop foul but
was knocked to the ground and

!~ic~e:~w!f th~bas~=:;

on third to score.
No. 13 Florida State won the
tournament with a 2-1 victory
over Northern Illinois. Eastern
Illinois was third.
The spring trip did not start
well for the Salukis; they lost
8-1 and 9"() to Virginia and 5-1 to
Florida State.
"It started out rough,"
Brechtelsbauer sain. "We
embarrassed ourselves in aU
aspects jf our play. The
players were embarrassed
enough that they said they
weren't going to let that
happen to them again. They
used that to our advantage."
. The Salukis snapped the
losing streak with a 2-1 victory
over Florida State. then
ranked seventh. Lisa Robinson
got her first win by allowing
only one walk and five hits .
"That was an excellent
game for us. It got us on the
right track," Brechtelsbauer
said. "It certainly got us
headed in the right direction. "
The Salukis then reeled off
six more wins They routed

Florida A&M 10-2 and beat
Stetson 8-5 in the first game of
the tournament.
SIU-C's Lisa Peterson had
two hits and pitched a 3-2
victory over Virginia.
Freshman Kim Tummins had
two hits.
Although the Salukis trailed
Massachusetts 5-2 with two
outs and no baserunners on in
the seventh, Mary Jo Firobach's triple tied the score and
Gibbs' homer in the eighth
gave SIU-C a 6-5 victory.
SIU-C then defeated Georgia
5taoo 3-1 and South Florida 1"()
to reach the semis.

We will match any
special on the stripl

Progressive
Rock Night
MUBlc

By

Outfielder Jan Agnich, who
has 13 hits and a .464 average,
pulled a leg muscle and was
used only as a pinch hitter in
the final three games of the
tourney.
Peterson has a 5-3 record
and a 1.31 earned run average.
She struck out 26, gave up 28
hits and allowed eight earned
runs.

In by lOam Out by 5pm,
Film Deveiop;ng Special (C4l processing only)

RePrint Special
5 for95¢

"Our pitchers did a nice
job," Brechtelsbauer said.
"Peterson pitched well and
Robinson did a beautiful job
against Florida Sta te."
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SEARCH, from Page 2 0 - - Mudra.
Lichtenberg: Quarterback
and receivers coach at Ohio
State since 1986. Lichtenberg,
47, has spent a total of 11
years at both Iowa State and
Ohio State as an assistant
under close friend and mentor
Earle Bruce, the former head
coach at Ohio State.
Lichtenberg spent two years
as head coach at I-AA
Morebead State and spent
time at Notre Dame as an
assistant coach.
Rhoades: An advocate of
the wishbone offense.
Rhoades led his team to iJle
Division II national chE.mpionships last year. Rhoades,
41, is considered a strong
candidate for the position. His
record for the last three years
as head coach is 28-7-1.
Rhoades bas been with Troy
State since 1981. He worked
as both an offensive and
defensive coordinator before
assuming the head coaching
job. Before going to Troy,
Rhoades spent nine years
coaching high school ball.
Roberts A four-ye.u
veteran at Western Kentucky.
He sports a 17-26-1 record. His

squad went 7-3 last season
and made it to the first round
of the Division I-AA playoffs,
losing to Eastern Kentucky.
Prior to Western Kentucky,
Roberts spent a total 10 years
as an assistant coach, at
Davidson and at Vanderbilt.
Miller - A part of the

University of Iowa's football
program for 10 years. Miller
bas been wide receiver coach
for the last six years. Prior to
that he was head football
coach at two Iowa high
schools. Miller has a record of
recruiting in the Chicago
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Women's golf 3rd I".~ Money Saving Coupons!
at Snowbird Invite
umtlEum1)~
The women's golf team
enjoyed a successful spring
break, finishing third out of
seven teams at the Snowbird
Invitational in Sebring, Fla.
"I was real happy with how
we played," Coach Diane
Daugherty said. "I said before
we left that I wanted to finish
in the top three, and that's just
what we did."
Missouri took fIrSt with a
score of 630, followed by
Wisconsin at 656, and SIU-C at
660. Western Kentucky was
fourth, Iowa State fifth,
Northern Illinois sixth and
Jacksonville seventh.
"We finished just four
strokes behind Wisconsin, and
they'd been down there
raCtiCing a week before us, so
Y was pleased with our
scores," Daugherty said. SlUC was fourth after the first day
of competition.
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BASEBALL, from Page 2 0 - "We ran wild on some
catchers who didn't throw
well but we also stole some
bases on some pretty good
people," Jones said.
Dale Kisten and Lee Meyer
were the workhorses of the
pitching staff, which combined for a 3.90 ERA.
Kisten won two of three
games and compiled a 3.91
ERA in 23 innings. He allowed
r1 hits and six walks but bad
18 strikeouts.
"Kisten wasn't as sbarp as
he bas been in the past but it
was early in the year," Jones
said. "He fave us some innings and there were times

~!whe

b:fl

The Salukis made it (our
straight as Lee Meyer (2-0)
allowed three hits in eight
innings.
Maine 6, SIU-C 5
Beattie (0.1), the fourth
Saluki pitcher in the game,
allowed an unearned run in
the ninth to snap the Salukis'
winning streak.

Rutgers 7, SIU-C 6
The Salukis tied the game
with four runs in the top of
the ninth. Rutgers won the
game in the bottom of the
inning.
SIU-C 4, Michigan State 3
Kisten (2-1) went the
distance to pick up his second
straight win.
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sometimes hung some pitches
which he doesn't normally do.
I think he'll get sbarper as
the season goes on."
Meyer, who almost did not
make the trip because of a
sore arm, was 2-0 with a 0.64
ERA. In 14 innings, he bad 14
strikeouts and allowed only
two walks and eight hits.
Reliever Larry Beattie
made four appearances and
picked up the Salukis' only
save. He did not yield an
earned run in 3.1 innings.
Here's a game-by-game
summary of the trip:
SIU-C 12, Army 5
Meyer 0-0) pitched allowed
three run'i, all unearned, in
six innings. Shane Gooden
gave up two runs in the final
three innings. Hall went three
for four and shortstop Dave
Wrona bad two bits and
scored three runs.
Miami 7, SIU-C 6
The Salukis blew a 6-1 lead.
Kisten (6-1) took the loss as
he gave up a game-winning
home run to the No. 9 hitter,
John Viera, to leadoff the
sixth.
Miami 6, SIU-C 5
The Salukis jumped to a 1-0
lead but could not hold on.
David Henley (6-1) gave up
eight hits and five runs in 4.2
innings.
SIU-C 1, Purdue 0
Verschoore's inside-the-park home run in the sixth inning was the difference. Rich
Campbell pitched six shutout
innings. After a leadoff walk
in the seventh, Beattie took
over and picked up the save.
SIU-C 21, Montclair State 6
The Salukis pounded out 20
hits in the massacre. Verschoore went four for four.
Hall and center fielder Doug
Shields each homered. Cliff
McIntosh (1-0), who was one
of four Saluki pitchers in the
game, picked up the win.
SIU-C 8, Maine 1
Chuck Locke bad three hits
while Hall and Gaehe each
bad home runs. Kisten (1-1)
went the distance, striking out
eight without issuing a walk.
SIU-C 5, Montclair State 1

Grad student
gets bronze
in Tae Kwon Do
Henry Lee Waller, 27,
captured a bronze medal at the
Tae Kwon Do state cbampionships March 13 at Triton
College in River Grove.
Waller, who competes in the
167-p'0und weight class,
qualified for the national
cbampionship to be April 13-16
in Miami, Fla. Winners at
nationals are eligible for the
U.S. Olympic team.
Waller, a graduate student
in telecommunications, is a
member of the Illinois Tae
Kwon Do team. He has been
involved in the sport for 10
years. This was his secood
time in state competitioo.~
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"No matter how
bad they are,
Grandrila loves
to hear the
latest jokes.'~
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Sports
Mc:Daniel last

to meet with
search group
By Greg Huber
Staff Writer

Dally Egypllan File Photo

Right fleld.r Chuck Verachoore acored a
team-hlgh 13 rune and etole four ba... In

flv. aHempt. during th. teem'. annual
eprlng trip to Florida during break.

Baseball team walks away
with 6-4 record in Florida
By Dave Miller
Staff Writer

The baseball team got off
to a good start and
narrowly missed a great
one.
The Salukis opened the
season with a 6-4 record on
the team's annual spring
trip to Florida. Each of the
four losses was by one run.
The Salukis beat Army,
Purdue, Maine, Montclair
State (twice) and Michigan
State. The Salukis twice lost
to second-ranked Miami,
although they had leads in
each game. Maine and
Rutgers also beat the
Salukis.
"The whole team is doing
a better joo, on the whole,
than we anticipated,"
Coach Itchy Jones said.
"Our pitchers kept us in the
P!!le. They didn't lose any
ballgames for us. They kept

Softball places
fourth in tourney
-Page 18
us right in every ballgame.
'i'hey did a commendable
job. Our offense and
defense kept us in striking
distance."
Jones was pleased the
team had a chance to win in
each of the four losses.
"It showed that we played
good competition. This was
the best spring trip we've
played," Jones said. "Those
are the types of games that
are going to make us a
better ballclub as time goes
on. You have to learn bow
to play under pressure."
Right fielder Chuck
Verschoore and third

baseman Joe Hall led a
Saluki offensive attack that
hit for a .328 average.
Verschoore batted a
blistering .526. He scored a
team-high 13 n:ns and stole
four bases in five attempts.
"Verschoore did real
well," Jones said. "He
didn't show me that much
in the fall or in the winter.
But when he got down there
he did a commendable joo.
He really took off aad
sparked us."
Hall hit .325 and belted
two home runs. He knocked
in a team-high 13 runs.
Jones often gave the
green light to Sal1Jki
baserunners. The team was
successful in 24 of 29 steal
attempts. Second baseman
Rick Gaebe led the team
with five steals in five attempts.
See BASEBALL, Pag.11

"I'm excited about the

Interim bead football coach
Larry McDaniel will meat quality of our six
today with the head football canaidates. It's a win.
coach S!'lectiOl! committ.<!e.
He is the last of six finalists win, win situation. All
to be interviewed.
The other candidates in- six have their special
clude head coach Bruce points of interest and
Craddock from Western
Dlinois, assistant coach Tom we have quality
Lichtenberi from Ohio State, people from which to
head coaCh Rick Rhoades
from Troy State, Ala., bead choose."
coach Dave Roberts from
-Charlotte West
Western Kentucky and
assistant coach Del Miller
from the University of Iowa.
"I'm excited about the four years as defensive
quality of our six can- coordinator and strength and
didates" interim Athletics conditioning coach for the
Directo~ Charlotte West said Salukis. He has spent 17 years
Monday. "It's a win, win, win as either an assistant coach
situation. All six have their or head coach. Prior to SIU-C,
special points of interest and McDaniel was head coach at
both Fairmont (West
:~~: c~=!:., people from Virginia)
State College and at
West said the committee Holy Cross College and the
would like to have a coach University of Richmond.
selected by Friday. The group
Craddock: Previously a
will meet after McDaniel'S thorn in the side for SIU-C's
interview to discuss the football program, Craddock's:
candidates.
Leathernecks have trounced
In additiOD to a one-hour the Salukis in the teams' last
meeting with the committee, four outings. After five years,
candidates have met with Craddock's record with
members of the SIU-C Western hovers at the 500
coaching staff,. President mark, 27-26-2. The team's 7-4
John C. Guyon and Chancellor record last year, bolsr.ered by
the efforts of standout
Lawrence Pettit.
McDaniel was appointed quarterback Paul Singer, was
interim coach after former second in Gateway play. In
head coach Ray Dorr 1987, Craddock, 44, shared
resigned Feb. 25 to take aD Gateway coach-of-the-year
assistantcoa~jooatthe
hODors with University of
~=~y of SoutherD NortherD Iowa's Darrell
McDaniel spent the last

See SEARCH, Paga 18

Harrer qualifies for NCAAs
ROD Harrer qualified for the
1988 national outdoor track
championships in the discus
with a throw of 190 feet, 7 inches at the Southwest
Louisiana Invitational.
Harrer, an All-American in
the event last season, met the
standards Saturday, the
Salukis' first outdoor meet of
the year.
"We kind of thought he'd be
ready to qualify in (discus),"
Coach Bill Cornell said. "W:!
think he'll have a really good
year."
Harrer finished third in the
shot-put with a throw of 52 feet.
Leonard Vance finished

second in the triple jump with
a leap of 47-4.
Brian Bradley, who qualified
for indoor national championsbips in the long jump,
went 24-5 for third place.
The medley relay team of
Bret Garrett, Kevin Steele,
David Beauchem and And)'
Pettigrew finished fourth in 10
minutes, 10.94 seconds.
The 4 X 200 relay of Greg
Hubbard, Vance, Pat Williams
and Bobby Sloan ran a time of
1:31.28 for fourth place.
Larry Holloway, John
Stinson, Joe Taylor and
Gerard Horan combined for a
time of 3:14.78 in the 4 X 400
relay to place fourth.

Swimmer fares well in NC~As; another has bad start
By Steven Welsh
Staff Writer

The women's swim team came away
from the NCAA Championships in
Austin, Texas, with feelings of success
and disappointment.
Lori Rea earned All-AmericaD
honors by finishing fourth in the 1110yard butterfly at the meet during
spring break, but Karen McIntyre was
. diSqualified in the same event hecause
of a false start.
Overall, the team finished 27th at the
champiOnships with l5 points. Rea
Page 20, Daily Egyptian, March 22, 1988

earned alliS points for the team in the
100 butterfly.
"We have mixed emotions about how
we did," Coach Doug Ingram said.
"Lori did really well for 6erself, but
Karen's disqualification in her best
event was tough to take."
Rea fmisbed the 100 butterfly in
54.90. She also competed ID the 5O-yard
freestyle, setting a school record with a
personal-best time of 23: 36, and fDished
40th in the Il1O-yard freestyle with a
time of 51.74.
"I was happy that I did well, but at

the same time I was disappointed that the 100 butterfly, and finished 22nd with
we didn't do better as a team," Rea a timeof2:04.06.
said.
"The disqualificatiOD really ruined
Rea also swam as part of the 200- my whole trip down there," McIntyre
yard freestyle relay team along with said. "I think it affected how I swam in
Iris von Jouanne, Jackie Taljaard and the 200 becacse I was really scared that
Katbi Wire. The team finished in I was going to do it again."
1:35.18, fourteen-hundredths of a
Ingram said, "Kareu was pretty
second under its qualifying time.
"It's still a pretty fast time," Ingram disappointed, but I think she realizes
said. "Sometimes it's hard to get any that she has other things to shoot for .
This might. be the end of her collegiate
better than your qualifying time."
McIntyre competed in the 200-yard career, but she'll be ~oing to the
butterfly after her disqualification in Olympic trials in August.'

